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Spacebridge program
to examine free press

Committee
concludes
evaluations
of Greeks

lbfts-Soviet program set for Saturday
by CHRIS STRIPINIS
I h l y Staft Writer

by PATRICK HEALY
1),1iIy 1;clit~rridU o m I

The Tufts Committee on Fraternities aid Sororities will have
sent out allletters today regarding
the relationshipbetweenTuftsruid
individual fraternities and sororiticson campus. according toTufts
Provost and Committee Chair Sol
Gittleinan.
Gittlemari said Fridny the letters will have been sent out by
today explaining to each Greek
organization any problems or conflicts. The possible problems
would stein from the particular
Greek organization’scomplkuice
over the past year with the relationship statement signed by the
organizations and the University.
Details concerning the CFS
evaluations and decisions could
not be released last week. according to Gittleman, because the
University wanted “to infonn the
individual houses of their status
before making the information
public .”
A inember of the Dean of Students Office said Friday the lettersgoing to the individual Greek
see CFS, page 12
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Despite taking several hits on this play, Jumbo running back Rob
Murphy (#44)scored his first collegiate touchdown oisaturday.

Jumbos cap off great
2847
Homecoming,
JUTIS
by SCHOENECKERw*
Senior Staff Writer
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Tufts Provost Sol Gittleman

While a few thousand Tufts
alumni,students, faculty,andsupporters filled the Ellis Oval and
even more filled “Tailgate Park’
off the west end of the field. the
football Jumbos rolled over the
Lord Jeffs of Amherst hi Tufts’
Homecoming victory on Saturday, The 28- 17win gave the team
apcrfcct4-Omarkat home forthe
1991 season; the last time Tufts
lost at home was the second game
of last yearagainst Williams, who
was in the middle of its 23-game
win streak at the time.
In a game that is supposed to
be for theseniors.it wasthceldest

that lifted the team’s spirit.
Starting linebackerand team caplain J.R. McDonald, whowas sidelined for the first game of his
collegiatecareerlast weekagainst
Bowdoin ‘and was sorely missed.
managed to ward off the pain of
his ailing knee and play the first
half of the contest. Tufts coach
Duane Ford. who calls Homecoming “a pride game,” said he
thought that McDonald’s appearance had a big effect on the
defense’s stellar play. And it was
seniors Ross Hampton and Mike
Frisoli whose big plays on the
defensive line minimized the loss

The Global Clasrooin Project
(GCP) at Tufts University will
hold a class rnd discussion on
“The Role of the Critical Press in
Democratic and Democratizing
Societies“ bct ween approximately
2.50 students from Tuftsaid other
Boston-area universities aid a
siin ilar number of Soviet students
in Moscow on Nov. 2.
The class will utilize a “space
bridge“ satellite link-up between
Boston and Moscow iuid will take
placeat 1l:OOa.m.in the WGBHTV building in Boston on Saturday.
History Professor Martin
Sherwin, creator and director of
the GCP, said the program simultaneously allows students from
both countries to see and hear
each other while asking questions
of panelists from both sides. The
program began at Tufts in February 1987,when University President Jean Maver sent a letter to
So v i e t Pr e; i d en t Mi kha i I
Gorbachev proposing the GCP. a
joint classroom project in which
the sane course material would
be taught to both Soviet and
American students and latcr discussed face-to-facevia the “space
bridge.”
Sherwin, also director of the
Tufts Nuclear Age History aid
Humanities Center, assumed responsibility for the project and
collaborated with Soviet counterpart Evgeny Vclikhov. the vice
president of the Soviet Academy
of Sciences. to create and organize the current program.
Since the program‘s inception.
there have been nine “space
bridges” focusing on topics such
as thcnuclearmnsrace, theenvironment and Soviet-American
relations. According to Sherwin,
this program “revolves around
being a forum for discussing the
great ideas of our time.”

cratic societies and those societies currently undergoing democratisation, such as many Eastern
Europecan countries and the Soviet Union. Sherwin added the
critical free press is a topic Tufts
has “been interested in doing for
years.” ,and stressed the issue’s
relevance to the current situation
in the Soviet Union.
Broadcast of this Saturday‘s
GCP is expected to be on a Boston-area public Broadcasting System (PBS) ch,annel in the coming
weeks.
The program’s format allows
students from either side to ask
the panelists questions. enabling
each class to see and hear each
other. Julie Inlow. a Tufts junior
and intern with the GCP, stated
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Martin Sherwin
she is “really excited” about the
class, because she feelsthat people
froin different countries cannot
truly leamabout each other without interacting. This program “is
the closest way to do this [interact] without actually going over
there,’’ Inlow said.
Sherwin also praised the benefits of interaction between the
American and Sovietclasses,calling the GCP a “wonderful program for enriching classroom

Special forum to focus Students’ sexual assault civil cases
on S.A. reinvestment begin to affect school adjudication
by JANINE BILLY
Daily Iidltmd Board

University President Jean
Mayer is expected to broach the
reinvesuncnt issue with the Board
of Trustees at their November
meeting this weekend. Mayerhas
said reinvestment is necessary to
spur growth in South Africa’s
economy. as well as improving
SouthAfric‘an universities.He has
also noted that many Western
nations, included the United
States, have either taken steps
toward or lifted sanction against
South Africa.
The forum features two speakers with personal experiences in
South Africa, Hanna said. She
said they will likely talkabout the
positive and negative effects of
reinvestment, but expects them to
concentrate on the negative aspects. Hanna said. however. that
every opinion “would be entertained” at the forum.

An educational forum on reinvestment in South Africa is being
held toinorrow as a prelude to this
weekend‘s Board of Trustees
meeting. where Trustees and administrators will discuss and possibly vote on Tufts reinvesting
University funds in companies
operating in South Africa.
Sponsors of the forum include
the African American Center,
Tufts Community Union Senate.
Pence a i d Justice Studies, and
history and sociology dcpartmcnts, according to co-organizer
junior Sandra H a m .
The purpose of the forum is to
allow students to make informed
opinions about reinvestment in
South Africa. Hmia fears many
studcnts have decided already
Tufts should reinvest, but based
on limited information or misin- see FORUM, page 6
formation regarding the subject.

by CHRIS’rOI’HlSR UODEEN
r)aliS I:riitorial h a d

American colleges ,and universities. since their inception.
have been viewed as hallowed

News Commentary
ivory towers. homes of study and
reflection sheltering students for
apcriod froin the tougher realities
of the professional world. However. there are occasional examples such as free-speechrights
or a required dress code that attract local or national attention
and force a rccvaluation of how
much standardson campus should
differ from laws, precepts and
principles in greater society.
St. John‘s University in
Queens, NY, and Temple University in Philadelphia have recently
taken campus standards to a new
level in exac ting punishment from
students‘andorganizations despite

civil courts finding no legal
grounds for conviction.
Earlier this month. Philadelphiaprosecutors dropped charges
against two fraternity members
accused of gang raping aTemple
sophomore at the University’s
Alpha Phi Delta chapter frat&nity house. Temple. however,
chose to derccognizc the fraternity based on its own investigation of the case.
In a statement reported in Tlir
CkwiicIe of Iliglrcr. Edrrcuiiorr
on Oct. 16. Temple officials
claimcd “standards that go beyond the burdcnof pruofrcquired
in criminal prosecution.” Although university administrators
ap par en t 1y fe I t o t he rw is e.
Philadclphia’s assistant district
attorney had dropped the charges
on the grounds that “the sexual
intercourse did not rise to the
level of unlawful sexual activity.‘*

At St. John‘s, three male students were expelled for an alleged sexual assault charge that a
civil court had earlier acquitted
them of. As reported in The New
York Times on Oct. 10, St. John’s
President Rev. Donald J.
see RAPE, page 13
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Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. TI
etterspageisanopenforum forcampusissuesandcommen
h u t the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phol
lumber where the writer can be reached. All letters must I
,erified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicati
n the following day’s issue is $00 p.m.
Due to space limitations,letters should be no longerth,
150 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more thi
ight SignaNKef..
The editors resewe the right to edit letters for clarit
’ublication oflettersis subjecttothediscretionoftheeditol
Letters should be typed orprinted from an IBM or IBh
ompatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-quali
node. Letters written on Macintosh computers should I
irought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-on1
,ormat. and disks should be brought in with a copy off’
letter. LXskscanbepickedupinTheDaily businessoffice1
Following day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particu
individual. While letters can be critical of an individuj
xctions, they should not attack someone’spersonality tra~
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or p
names except in extreme circumstances if ihe Execub
Board determines that there is a clear and present danger
h e author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding I
:overage of other publications, unless their coverage its
nas become a newswonhy issue that has a p p e a d in 7
Daily.TheDailyaillaccept letters ofthanks.ifspacepem!
>utwill not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise
went.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles
positions relatedtothe topicoftheirIetter.IheDaily willn<
hat initalics followingthe 1ctter.Thisistoprovideadditiol
information to the readers and is not intended to detract frc
:he letter.
Clersifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in persc
prepaid with cashc. ;heck. All classifiedsmust be submiti
by 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also
bought at the information booth at the Campus Center. 1
classifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied bj
check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesda
and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week 1
organization and run space permitting. Notices must
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notic
cannot beused to sell merchandise oradvertisemajoreven
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due
typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of I
insertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve the right
refuse to print any classifiedswhich contain obscenity, are
an overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigrat
person or group.

The Tufts Community Union Judiciary will decide
Wednesday if they will turn the TCU government into
a dictatorship, run by a committee of seven. The fact
that there is no recourse, no body in the student
government that has any check on the power of the,
TCUJ has always been a dangerous loophole in the
current constitution, but one that has never been
manipulated in such devious ways until this semester.
tnterpretinn the present document in the loosest possiblemannir, theTCUJ has
appointed themselves the
omniscientand omnipotent
Executors of the fate of
TCU government.
The infamous proposed
and re-proposedTCU Constitution drafted last year
by the Joint Committee for
Constitutional Revision -members of theTCUJ, Senate, and Elections Board - has twice failed to receive the 25 percent of the
undergraduate turnout necessary to pass, despite garnering a large majority of
the votes cast.
The TCUJ, therefore,
has taken it into their own
hands to eliminate all the
bureaucracy and apathy
often accompanying an
actual vote. Instead, they
now propose to have
“door-to-door” voting on
anew Constitutionthatwill
be drawn up by the “Constitution Drafting Panel.”
Major problems and obviousconflicts of interest are
inherent to this plan.
The Constitution Drafting Panel, comprised of two
TCUJ and two TCU Senate members (and a third
TCUJ member if the panel reaches a stalemate),would
draft a Constitution in a week, unless, of course, the
chair decides more time is necessary. Only the Constitution drafted by this TCUJ-dominated body will be
considered for referendum. No non-government students will have achance to contribute to this document
or propose their own version (as happened previously
this semester). Four or five students should not and
cannot be entrusted with the sole and absolute power
to pass laws which affect all undergraduates and their
system of governance.
Not only is this proposal unrepresentative in its
draftingprocess, but in its voting procedure as well. In
its policy statement, the TCUJ claims that “Article
VI11 paragraph B [of the TCU Constitution] does not
specify how a ‘vote’ must be carried out. In this case
the vote can take place any way the TCU Judiciary
-

interprets as it is empowered to interpret the TCU
Constitution by the TCU Constitution.’’
With door-to-door voting, all students who are
interested in voting may not have the opportunity to do
so if they cannot -- because of, for example, classes or
other prior commitments -- be home at the appropriate
time. An actual vote would allow students theoccasion
to fit voting into their schedule. Also, the means of
involving off-campus voters has not been considered
and seriously belittles
legitimization of the document.
Aside from placing a
maximum time iiinit on the
canvasing procedures, no
definitive participation
quota or any concrete ends
in voting has been outlined.
It is unclear when vote gathering will be terminated -when exactly 25 percent of
the student population has
cast ballots, or possibly
when a majority voting for
the Constitution over this
percentage is reached?
Furthermore, as was
discoveredpreviously by the
Tufts chapter of MassPIRG,
it is against University
policy to solicitin the dorms.
The Pachyderm explicitly
states, on page 69 under
Guidelines for Solicitation,
Vending, and Distribution,
“No solicitation, v&ding,
or distribution of any type
is permitted on a door-todoor basis in the residence
Graphic by Chns Capotosto halls....Judicialchargesmay
result from violations of this policy.” With aii of the
policy manipulation occurring, it would not be surprising for the TCUJ to attempt to eradicate this
administrative dictum.
And does it appear to be coincidence that the TCUJ
is taking it upon itself to push through a Constitution
that will be put together by a committee that will be
controlled by Judiciary members? Any new Constitution must place limits on the powers of the TCUJ,
which has far overstepped reasonable bounds in this,
and previous, instances.
The Constitution Drafting Panel will not make such
self-sacrificing changes. If this Constitutional policy
is any indication, the TCUJ is unlikely to limit itself in
the best interests of student government and the democratic rule thereof. Though it would be nice to think so,
a reading of the final paragraph of the TCUJ’s statement adequately portrays the views of the TCUJ:
“The opinion of other Tufts Community Union
bodies is irrelevant.”
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meeting current student needs because of
the incredible rate that tuition is increasing
To the Editor:
at colleges across the nation. M a y e the
I am writing concerning the article Administration is just incapable ofrediz“New ARA financial information spurs ing what student needs really are. Then
reevaluation of proposal“ in the Dailv on again, considering that the US DepartOct. 23. Despite the fact that most students ment of Justice is investigating Tufts for
oppose the switch toARA. and the fact that fixing tuition prices incollusion withother
Academic Vice President Melvin Bemstein Universities. maybe the Administration is
a week earlier did not find “anything in- just incapable?
credibly compelling to recommend the
If the ARA proposal gets approved, it
acceptance of the ARA proposal,” Tufts will be completely obvious that once again,
may approve the proposal because it is the students of this University, whose
now a “financial issue.”
money the University plays with. are igIs the “financial issue” that extra rev- nored. This brings up the question as to
enue would be directed toward financial who is making the important decisions
aid or is the “financial issue” that a mem- here concerning us, the students. It seems
ber of the Board of Trustees at Tufts Uni- quite clear that we, the students, are not
versityalsositsontheBoardofExecutives making any decisions except to be serof ARA?If the Administration were really viced by lip and coopted.
Bernstein says that the proposal is of
concerned about the“financial issue,”they
would reduce tuition and sustain financial such “magnitude to the Tufts community
aid. Financial aid is virtually incapable of that it is appropriate to raise the issue to the

Financial concerns

~

~~~

~

~~~

~

Board of Trustees.” On the ContrW’. the
Proposal is of such magnitude to the COmmunity that it is appropriate to raise the
issue to the members of the communiiy.

Harold S . Byun A’92
Member of People Organized for
Knowledge
1

.

see LETTERS, page 14

.

Correction:
In Friday’s story “EPIIC to focus on
world’s environmentalproblems,” there
was an inaccuracy regarding the number of academic credits students involved in the Education for Public
Inquiry and International Citizenship
(EPIIC) e m . Althoughthe article stated
students earn three credits for the twosemester program, students only receive one credit per semester they participate in the program.
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News Briefs
From the Associated Press

Medford man arrested in murder
MEDFORD. Mass. -- A Medford man was ‘arrested in New Hampshire and faces extradition to Massachusetts in connection with the
death of his wife. whose beaten and stabbed body was found by police,
authorities said Sunday.
Edmond Federici. 47. was picked up by police in Windham. New
Hampshire, at about 12:30 AM Sunday, an hour and 20 minutes after
police discovered the body of his wife at their Medford home.
Medford Police Sergeant Carmine Merullo said the officers went to
56 Traincroft Street after the police dispatcher received a “suspicious”
call from the home. Officers found Bernadette Sciacca-Federici, 39,
in an upstairs bedroom. Merullo said. She had been beaten with a blunt
object and stabbed. he said.
Merullo said Federici’s arrest occurred almost immediately after an
arrest w‘arrant was secured from a judge at Somerville District Court.
“We had knowledge that he was there” in Windh,am, said Merullo.
An extradition hearing was scheduled for Monday morning in
Salem District Court in New Hampshire.

Simpson expresses remorse over his conduct
CHEYENNE, Wyo. -- Saying it‘s time “for a little honest reassessment.” US Senator Alan Simpson expressed remorse about his behavior during Senate confirmation hearings for Supreme Court Justice
Clarence Thomas.
Simpson was one of Thomas’s strongest defenders and one of the
biggest detractors of law school professor Anita Hill. whose allegations of sexual harassment had jeopardized Thomas‘ nomination.
He angered feminists by attacking Hill’s credibility, at one point
suggesting that she had a secret crush on Thomas. He was picketed by
about 40 people Friday when he made an appearance at the University
of Wyoming. his alma mater.
The Wyoming Republican told a group of about 300at aGOPfundraiser Saturday that the last couple of weeks have been “very painful”
and said he had “no one to blanc but myself.”
“I have been riding high, a bit too cocky, arrogant.” he said
Saturday. “I think it’s time for a little honest reassessment anti 1-11be
doing that.”
Simpson said it has been “personally uncomfortable to see your
good naqe equated with McCarthy, sleaze. slime, smarmy, evil, ugly.
mean-spirited, slasher, vindictive, menacing and much, much more.”
He said he would take the lead of both Thomas and Hill. who have
said it’s time for reconciliation.
“I do not blame the media for anything. nothing. I do not blame
activist feminine groups. for anything, nothing. They’re blameless,”
he said. “The responsibility is mine and I shall handle it and handle it
well.“
Among those in attendance were Wyoming natives Defense Secretary Dick Cheney and his wife. Lynne, chairwoman of the National
Endowment for the Humanities.

Gorbachev, Mitterrand to meet after peace talks
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GOP Chairman says Cuomo will
be the 1992 Democratic nominee
WASHINGTON (AP)-- New
York Govemor MuioCuomo will
be the 1992 Democratic nominee
for president. Rcpublicm National
Chairman Clayton Yeutter said
Sun&1y.
“Absolutely. I’ve felt that way
for well over a year.”Yeuttcr said
on CBS-TV‘s “Face the Nation.”
Democratic National Chairman Ron Brown. appearing on
the siune program, declined to
prcdict whctherCuomo willenter
the race. but said: “Should he
become thc party’s nominee. I
lhink he’d be very formidable
against George Bush.
“Bur I‘m very pleased with the
present field right now.” Brown
said. “I know a lot of people are
waiting to see what Governor
Cuomo will do. I’ve said that I
hope that who ever is considering
seeking our party’s nomination
will make their decision by the
first week in November, and that’s
what I expect to happen.”
Yeutter, when asked about
Cuomo. said:
“He‘s been a candi&Tte for
weeks on end already. I think all
he‘s really done is that with trial
balloons every couple of weeks.

he’s pulled the rug out lrom under
the other Democratic CXIdidiItes
and very cleverly retained the
spotlight for himself. But weconsider him a candidatc right now.”
Cuomo, who previously had
scoffed at suggestions he might
seek the nomination next year,
has said recently that he’s considering it and has discussed it with
political and financial backers.
Major Democrats already in
the nice include Governor Bill
CI inton ofArkansas, SenatorTom
Haukin of Iowa, Senator Bob
Kerrey of Nebraska. former Senator PiWl T S O I ~of~ Massachu~S
sctts, Virginia Governor Douglas
Wilder and former California
Governor Jerry Brown.
President Bush has made no
formal announcement. but is expected to seek a second term.
Yeutter and Brown disagreed
on the impact of the economy on
the election.
“The economy is going to be
on the upswing by the time the
election rolls around.” the Republican chairman said.
But Brown said: “No reasonab1y observant American believes
that the reccssion is over. Our

country is in economic trouble.
We desperately need presidential
leadership, and we‘re not getting
it.”
Treasury Secretary Nicholas
Brady. interviewed on the same
program. said the White House
regards the state of the economy
as a serious political as well as
economic problem.
“Not only do I. more importantly. the president views it as a
scrious problem,’’ Brady said. “It
is obvious that the economy is not
coming back as strongly as it
shou Id.“
He said this was partly because of lagging consumer confidenceandpartlybecause theFedera1 Reserve had not followed a
policy “which increased the
money supply at a rate which
would be in consoniuice with a
decent recovery.”
“I think that should change,”
he said.
The treasury secretary said the
administration is working on the
problem aid the Democrats have
not come up with any solutions
that would not violate the budget
agreement and result in higher
taxes.

Israeli, Arab leaders await talks
MADRID, Spain (AP)-- Israeli ald Arab leaders said Sunday they were eager io begin historic Middle kist peace talks. but
last-minute wrruigliiig persisted
over a maverick Palestinian delcgate whoopenly statcda1lcgi;mcc
to the PLO.
The delegates also gave hints
of llexibility on key issues suchas
the future of .wine of Isracli-occupied territories. but no major
concessions were mentioned.
The conference, the first faceto-face meeting between Israel
‘and its Arab neighbors in more
than 40 years. is set to open
Wednesday in this Spanish capital under intense security.
“What we know is that without
negotiations we will never have
peace,“ said Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir. who will lead
his team. “Therefore,wearchappy
to start negotiations.”
In Syria-- Israel’smost implacable enemy -- President Hafez
Assad said in a televised interview, “We do not seek destruc-

lion. Rather, we want a comprehensive and just peace.”
Yet a dispute over PLO influence on the conference lingered.
Israeli Defense Minister Moshe
Arens accused Palestinians of
deliberately trying “to scuttle the
negotiations” after Palestinian
delegate Saeb Erckat claimed last
week that the Palestinian-Jordiniiui team was representing the
PLO.
But kiter. the lead Palestinian
ncgoliator. Dr. Haider AbdelShafi. said Erekat was not a PLO
official and term his statements
“a little provocative.” However.
Abdel-Shafi said he saw no need
for Erekat’s removal.
ArenssaidSundayhewnS“g1ad
to hear“ Abdel-Shafi‘s statement
and thought the dispute could be
settled. lsrael has refused to negotiate with the Palestine Liberation Organization. which it considers a terror group.
In Madrid. ‘anti-terrorist squads
fanncdoutand sharpshooterstook
to the roof of the ornate 18th-

PARIS -- Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev will travel Wednesday to France tomeet withPresident Fr‘ancois Mitterrandafter thestart
of the Middle East peace conference in Madrid.
The two leaders will hold talks in southwest France, according to
a communique from Mitterand‘s Elysee Palace, but the stakment did
not say exactly where.
France-Inter radio speculated that the meeting would take place at
Mitterrand‘s country house in Latche. but French sources who declined identification said the residence might pose logistical problems.
Gorbachev and Mitterrand will discuss Western aid to the Soviet
Union. the sources said. and an eventual disarmament meeting
between the four nations keeping nuclear arms in Europe: the United
States, Soviet Union. France <andBritain.
The meeting will be the first between the French and Soviet leaders
since the abortive hard-line Communist coup that briefly toppled
Gorbachev in August.
Gorbachev and Mitterrand last met in July at the Group of Seven
summit of industrializednations in London, where French appeals for
aid to the Soviet Union were rebuffed by Washington.
TOKYO (AP) -- Kiichi United Nations.?hief of the US
The Soviet leader will be traveling to France after the morning M~Y‘WLIW:I,
the career statesman Liaison Office in Beijing. CIA
opening of the Middle East peace conference in Madrid.
who will become Japan’s next director and vice president.
prime minister. is known for his
At a news conference earlier
Bush concerned over civil rights bill litigation intellectual prowess, fluent En- this month, Miyazawa warned
WASHINGTON -- The White House finally agreed to a compro- glish and an awe-inspiring re- against protectionist sentiment in
mise civil rights bill after President Bush “dutch-uncled” his own sume.
Congress and said Japan had done
lawyers, the chief Senate architect of the measure said Sunday.
The72-year&lMiyazawahas nearly all it could to reduce its
“I don’t think that it was some sort of plot regarding civil rights,” served in most key Cabinet posts gaping trade surplus with the
Senator John Danforth, R-Mo., said on NBC’s “Meet the Press.” “I and enjoys a reputations an ex- United States.
thinkprincipally what held it up was a real concern about the litigation pert policy -maker with a good
But he alsocalled for strcngthexplosion in America and how to control it.”
grasp of economics. He has gar- ening the US-Japan par(nership.
Bush reached an agreement with Senate Democrats last Thursday nered laurets from a career s p n t An opportunity todo just that will
on the bill to protect workers against discrimination and sexual in intCrIlational ConfCrCnceS and come late next month when Bush
harassment on the job.
diplomatic missions.
visits Tokyo.
“There are people in both parties who wanted to make the race issue
Followhg his election Sunday
Miyazawa contrasts starkly
or the gender issue a political issue,” said Danforth, adding that Bush as pfesident Of the rUhg COnSer- with his predecessor, Toshiki
was not among them.
Wive Party, he now is set to be Kifu.whowasvinuallyunknown
The president “was very strong in wanting a civil rights bill, and I named prime minister by Parlia- inside and outside Japm whcll he
think he finally dutch-uncled the Iawyers,”Danforth said. “I think that ment next week.
became prime minister two years
the president does not want race to be a political issue.’’
Mivazawa has indicated he
The bitter Clarence Thomas Supreme Court confmation hearings
and the intensified concern among women’s groups over the sexual
harassment issue gave “some added impetus toward the end,” said
Danforth, who tried for more than a year to broker a comDromise.

century Royal Palace. where the
conference will be held. Annored
personnel carriers staked positmns
around the granite building.
Police were particularly concerned about possible attacks by
radical Palestinian factions, or
Bmyue separatistswho detonated
three car bombs in Madrid earlier
this month, killing an army officer.
Behind the scenes. organizers
met with the delegates to work
out such details as seating arrangements and the order of
speeches after President Bush and
Soviet leader Mikhail S.
Gorbachev open the conference
as co-sponors.
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak said .Sunday he may
come to Madrid if he is joined by
other Arab leaders.
The UnitedStateshasproposea

an end to the Arab economic boycott against Israel in retum for an
Israeli suspension of settlement
building.

Miyazawa, Japan’s next prime
minister, ,has top-notch resume
tance withBush,Secretary ofstate
James A. Baker 111 and former
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger. His daughter, Keiko, is
married to an American diplomat.
Minoru Hirano.apolitica1 columnist for thene wspaper Yomiuri,
wrote that even former Prime
Minister Noboru Takeshita “is
rumored to hold Miyazawa in ...
awe.”
Some analysts blame
Miyazawa‘s aloofness from the
wheeling and dealing of party
politics for denying him the prime
minister’s chair previously.
“I am the son of acongressman
and the grandson of another. I
know the backstage, the kitchen,
of mlitics. I was determined not
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LCS blood drive focuses on recent shortages in the area
by SNEHAL SHAH
Contrihuting Writer

Savings and loans are not the
only banks suffering through a
major crisis today. In the Northeast. blood banks are facing blood
shortages severe enough to warrant the postponement and deference of operations requiring large
quantities of blood. It is possible
that a patient requiring an operation could be put off or even refused by a hospital because their
blood supply is too low.
The shortage of this precious
resource is the result of recent

stresses put on the supply by the
increase of treatments and surgical procedures that require the
patient to receive many transfusions. Procedures such as liver
transplants and intense blood
therapy for cancer patients are
enormous technological breakthroughs, but can tax a hospital’s
blood supply. This increase in
demand, coupled with a relative
decrease in contributions, has resulted in a dangerous shortage
that requires immediate attention.
Tufts studentscando their share
to ease the burden by taking part

in the Leonard Carmichael
Society’s Fall Blood Drive. Students are being asked to sign up in
thecampuscenter to donate blood
that will be used to help the crisis
in the New England area. Students may donate blood on Monday in Jackson Gym and Tuesday
and Wednesday in Cannichael
Hall.
The procedure is performed
by the volunteersfrom thehnerican Red Cross and requires only
that the donors remain still as the
needlegoesin(they wouldn’t want
to miss and have to try again).

Actually, students must fill out a
medical history record and pass a
mini-physical.Theactualremoval
ofthe bloodonlytakes about5 10
minutes, and refreshments (it’s
amazing how many donors one
word will attract -- let’s say it
again) refreshments will beavailable after this benevolent act.
Rumor has it that free frisbees and
other gifts of that sort will also be
around to express appreciation.

dents. Tufts has the reputation of
being a university that has consistently had strong drives yielding
amounts greatly appreciated by
the local blood biUlkS. Hopefully.
the tradition will continue. The
cookies, the frisbees, and the feeling of helping someone in need is
all the incentive needed.
The goal of this season’s drive
is 375 pints. and coordinators

Ashley Scrotta and Christine
Twenty-five percent of the Jaworck thank the 300-plus stublood donated to banks comes dents who have already signed
from high school and college stu- up.

Durgin Park caters to Picante Mexican Grill offers
discriminating palates zesty south of the border flavor
-

by ELAINE GERETY

that close to someone I did no1

Contributing Writer

know. The grinding. the chewing.
of my brothers’ mouths were
enough -- now I had to hear someone ekes. My entire reaction
seemed devoid of the real reason
why we had gone to Durgin Park
in the first place, to eat.
My father recently took me
back to this place that is publicized as being established “before you were born.” The atmosphere, though still the same, had
a completely different effect on
me than it had eight years earlier.
I enjoyed the cozy and homey
decorations that seem absent in
the dining halls here on campus. I
liked calling up to the host ten
stairs above me to m‘ake a reservation and seeing my food prepared in the open kitchen ten feet
away. Most importantly, the prime
rib I ate was incredible. The steak
being a king-size piece bigger
than me, I savored the remembered taste of years before.
This time my enjoyment was
not blocked by my surroundings
but enhanced by them. Durgin

When I was ten, my dad promised to t,ak me out for prime rib
while we were visiting Boston.
Loving prime rib and steak the
way I do, I was ecskltic and jubilant about my upcoming meal.
Driving down a crowded street.
we approached what lookedlike a
rundown brick building.Little did
I know this was to be my fated
dest ination. We walked into the
restaurant amid crowds of people
waiting in a little room. Yelling
upastaircase.my father informed
the host how many of us were in
the party. With a wave, he called
us upstairs. What I entered was a
completely different world ofeating than I had ever experienced
before. called Durgin Park.
We walked on a natural hardwood lloor to one of many large
tables in thecozy rooin. Seatedon
a bench and staring down at a
well-used red and white checkered tablecloth. I found that
“scummy” was the only word that
came to mind. This table was not
ourown,but belonged to tenother
people as well. I had never eaten

ing at the daily menu, I noticed produce the masterpiece I was
the menu was lableded “Autumn about to devour.
Picante’s. located at 217 Elm Menu 1991.”Iinyuiredaboutsuch
The menu ranges from tacos
Street inDavisSqu~e.givesoffa a title and was told by the man- and quesadillas to tostadasgmides
coxy aura to its patrons. Although ager, “We only use fresh stuff. and combination plates. When
the restaurant is modem in deco- Like other fruits, some food only your food is ready, your name’ is
ratiottswith scattcrcdncon lights. comes in certain seasons so we called throughout the restiiurant.
the wooden tables fill the little have to alter our menu from time With a smile and a friendly gesMexican haven with people in a to time. Right now. avocados are ture, anice man gave me my food.
friendly setting. When entering, I out of ScaSoIl.“
Excited to use my Spanish 1 voimmediately headed for the
Bchind the counter, two cooks cabulary, I replied, “Gracias,”and
counter to place my order. Look- worked quickly and efficiently to was answered, “De nuda.” As I
cruised the salsa bar. I filled up
my free refill glass. The food was
very good and much better than
the attempts of our very own
Cannichael dining hall.
The only problem was space.
There did not sectn to be enough
of it for the number of people
there. Suprisingly, everyone did
find seats and enjoyed their meal
as I did mine.
The prices are not bad, and the
walk is not far to a great get away
from chicken and pasta.Picante’s
Mexican Grill provides comidu
buerza and a great atmospere for
those who dare to taste some food
Photo by Julio Mta with a “south of the border” fla“Or.
The Picante Mexican Grill is right next door in Davis Sauare.
by ELAINE GERETY
Contributing Writer

see DURGIN, page 14

Are you going to buy that?
I’veknownthatI’maCosmogirlforawhilenow (gee,
do you think my columns have given me away?), but it’s
taken me a long time to admit this: I am an avid shopper.
I’m not kidding. I’m embarrassed to say that I love to go
shopping! I shop for clothes, I shop for nail polish, I shop
for lightbulbs. I know the Liberty Tree Mall, North Shore
Shopping Center and
Michele Pennell Downtown Crossing
like the back of my
Out of the Blue
credit card.
“So. how was the
rest of your weekend?” my boyfriend asks me.
“Great!” I reply. “Look - I got these fantastic leggings on Saturday. Nice. huh? Guess how much. No,
guess. Come on! OK, I’ll tell you. Ten bucks. Can you
believe it?! Ten bucks! Nice, huh? Then my mom and I
went shopping at Frugal Fannie‘s on Sunday. Oh, by the
way, I need to buy my mom a birthday present. Do you
mind if we go shopping Friday night?”
It feels so scandalous! Being a shop-a-holic goes
against everything I stand for - as a woman and as a
person. I‘m educated. Aware. Politically sensitive to
differingperspectives.Al1thisand33pairsof shoes inmy
closet. (I‘m not making that up. I counted. I’m not proud
of it; I just figured the least I could do is count. And dori’t
start calling me “Imelda.” I’m only a minor offender.)
Washing. mending. making clothes and cooking have
been areas that women have traditionally been relegated
to since the inception of the home. Generations of women
have been defiled to shopping and cleaning and taking
care of the kids. And now here I am. some smart-assed
college chick at the turn of the 21st Century. ecstatic
about going to the mall and finding a great little black
dress marked down to $19.99.
How can I be fanatical about shopping and still face
myself in the mirror? (Well. actually, the dress didn‘t look
that bad. you know.) Aren‘t I actively participating in the
oppression of my gender’? (It also has a sweetheart

neckline. so it shows off my...uh, forget it.) How can my
male friends have any respect for me? (Easily, I guess,
because I buy them good Christmas gifts. But that’s not
the point.)
Why do we like to shop so much?
Going into astore, picking out something that we like,
and buying it is incredibly attractive. Provided we have
the money. we have the power to go into a store and pick
out anything that we want. Just think about how much
stuff they have in K-Mart -and we can buy anything we
want!
We can buy a shirt. or, we can choose not to buy
anything at all. The clerks are there to help us either way.
And we can take as much time as we want. We can try on
as many things as we want. We can not try anything on.
The point is that in shopping we have the power in a world
where it’s hard to get it anywhere else. Money is power,
and shopping is the ultimate freedom. a freedom that
many women escape to.
Imagine yourself in a professional business meeting
with four other men -do you feel that you do anything
but fight? Imagine yourself trying to walk home alone at
night -do you feel like it’s possible for you to feel any
more vulnerable? Imagine yourself having to clean the
entire house-do you feel a sense of satisfactionknowing
that it’s just going to get dirty again?
Shopping gives us what situations like these take
away from us independence, power, and satisfaction. We get to buy anything we want, when. where. and
how we want.andweget totakesomething tangiblehome
with us as a result of our efforts. So we begin to do it all
during all of our free time like addicts. and then people
begin to believe that all of our concerns are at the same
level as shoe color.
Women and our love affair with shopping has turned
into a bad joke that pervades movies. TV shows. books.
you name it. I heard a radio commercial only last week
with this man doing a ‘sDecialreDort‘ from this store with

-

this woman who was a ‘professional shopper.’ The
woman whispers, “Look, that woman over there has a
great Anne Klein dress that’s been marked down to
$39.99. I’ve got to get that dress!” The man whispers
abouthow thestoreishavingasale,etc.,whenthewoman
interrupts“Ohno! She’s going into the dressingroom! I’ll
have to follow her in and get that dress!” “How are you
going to do that?’‘ the man asks. “I’ll just tell her about
the new slimming designer outfits at the front of the store
and then the dress is mine!” she replies. The man
continues on about the sale a little bit more. and then the
commercial ends when the guy begins to follow her into
’the dressing room and she stops him with a cute “you
can’t follow me in there” comment, and they chuckle
following classic sitcom-ending formula.
Let’s get real here. Is this woman going to jump the
other lady in the dressing room just to get this cheap
dress? And is she wearing camouflage? It certainly
sounds like it. Popular ideology has also turned shopping
into the feminine battleground where we become vicious
in pursuit of the perfect bargain. In that commercial.
getting a dress marked down to $39.99 is made out to be
some sort of special assignment. I can hear a military
commander now: “Well. Jones. you know it is regulation
that you can not fly a plane into combat as a woman. But
that’s OK, because I was hoping you could fiid some
dandy outfits for our squadron while we’re on the mission.”
I‘m sorry, but nothing can do justice to combat boots.
And I’m not speaking from personal experience. Women
don’t need to follow military maneuvers to go shopping:
we can just do it when. where. why and how we want to.
With independence, power. and satisfaction. Who could
ask for anything more?
Well. I could. I could ask for another pair of shoes. I
could ask to borrow your car to go to the mall. And I could
ask for women‘s shopping not to be the butt of any more
bad iokes.
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Sherwin predicts program will grow but still stay at Tufts
GCP
continued from page 1

learning.” The project has not
only allowed televised international classes. Sherwin stated, but
has also led to ai expanded exchangeprogr~n.Asaresultofthe
GCP’s work, Tufts and the
Mendcleev Institute of Chemical
Technology have each exchanged
three students for study abroad
this semester. Likewise, a number of faculty members from both
schools have done considerable
study abroad in the USSRor here.
Prominent editors, journalists
on panel
The eight panelists will include influential Soviet and
American editors and journalists.
For this discussion, the American
panelists will be Victor Navasky,
editor of The Nation; Richard
Brookhciscr. senior editor of 7he
N a t i o ti (I1 R e v ie MI ; Yasse n
Zassoursky. dean of the Moscow
University School of Journalism;
and Nicholas Daniloff, a professor at the Northeastern University
School of Journalism. Dmiloff is
a fonner US News and World
Report Moscow correspondent
‘anda fonnerhostage in the Middle
East.

The Soviet panelists will include Y. Yakovlev, head of Soviet
State Television and fonner editor-in-chief of TheMoscowNews;
V.A. Starkov. editor-in-chief of
Argumenty i Fakty (Arguments
and Facts): V.A. Fronin, editorin-chief of Komsoniolskaya
Pravdu; and V.T. Tretyakov, editor-in-chief of Nezavisimaya
Gazera (Independent Newspaper). Sherwin and Velikhov will
be the moderators for the respective countries.
“Tufts is currently the leader
in international distance learning,“said Sherwin,adding“0ther
schools have invited me to talk
about this program.” Sherwin has
receivedoffers to talk about instituting similar programs at anumber of other schools. including
Princeton. Dartmouth. the University of Texas, ‘and the University of California. San Diego. He
has also spoken at a conference in
Vladivustok, Russia for university presidents from numerous
countries, including Japan, Korea and Russia.
GCP will remain at Tufts
Last April, Tufts sponsored a
“space bridge“ program with the
USSR broadcast from Bowling

Green State University in Ohio.
Although the class was held in
Bowling Green with their students. the GCP was still under
Tufts’ direction. This class. the
only onenot broadcast fromTufts,
was moved there because Bowling Green was willing to fund the
program at a time when Tufts was
unable toraise sufficient funding.
In addition, Sherwin said the
Bowling Green class was an opportunity to begin spreading the
program to other’ schools. Al-

though the GCP was temporarily
moved, Sherwin stressed the program is still coordinated by Tufts
and is not in danger of being
discontinued here.
Sherwinexplainedtheprogram
costs about $30,000 for a twohour teleconference, with most
costs due to the use of broadcastquality transmissions. The USSR
currently does not have new telephone lines which will accept
broadcasting signals, so the signals must be sent via satelrite. In

the future, Sherwin said, as the
telephone system is upgraded in
the USSR, such classes may be
transmitted “for the price of a
long-distance phone call.”
While Tufts is currently the
only school with such an prog r h , Sherwin emphasized that
he is trying to spread the benefits
of this method of teaching.
“I think that in 10 to 15 years,
it will be commonplace to schedule a link-up with a foreign country,” Sherwin said.

Tufts would set precedentFORUM
continued from page 1

The speakersare Alex Maditsi,
a South African lawyer at the
Harvard Law School, and Lee
Farris. coordinator for the Southen1 African Task Force at Boston
Mobilimt ion for Survival,agrassroots organization aimed at investigating the political situations
in southern Africa. Farris was invited to the first inceting of the
African National Congress since
its rccent rccstablishment in South
Africa.
In addition. Hama said she
will have at the forumapetition to
Tufts Board ofTrusteesandMayer

stating the undersigned “do not
support reinvestment at this time.”
“Despite the recent advances
that have been made, we know
that not enough progress has been
made to warrant reinvestment at
this time,” Hanna said. She said
however, that petitionsigning will
not be foremost at the forum. She
first wants students to “get educated ‘and, if they feel so inclined,
sign the petition.”
According to Hanna, 500
people have already signed the
petition.
“The only way students can
have a v,6ice... is through a petition,” Haruia said.

Hanna said she fears Tufts’
possible reinvestment in South .
Africa because it would be like
“patting the [South African] government on the back“ for its failure to abolish apartheid.
H a m believes reinvestment
by Tufts would be “setting a precedent” for other US colleges and
universities that divested funds
froin South Africa to now put
funds back into the country. “We
were in the forefront of divestment“ in 1989 when Tufts divested. Hanna said. suggesting
that m,my colleges had taken the
lead from Tufts when the University divested.
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Russian composer brings original music, message to Tufts
ness to give soft yielding before
tional Russian folk music.
“Our lives in our country be- resuming angrily.
Although the piece was not
fore per-estr-uikuwere very difficult.” Krimsky said. “There are choppy, there was a stopping and
many conflicts -- political, na- starting during it that was repretional. social.” Krimsky seeks to sentative of the conflictsKrbnsky
express his anger, sadness. and described -- his anger at the failed
frustration with these conflicts experiment of Communism and
through his music.
his sadness at the dissolution of
“I want to show many con- his country.
flicts, he said. “Good versus
The second piece was a diverevil, happy versus sad, and social tissement for flute and piano. Igor
and emotional conflicts within Krimsky executed his father’s
me and my life before.”
musical will with loud dramatic
In his first piece, a sonata for chords, which NinaBarwell’s flute
viola and pi,ano, performed by softened considerably.
Scott Woolweaver and Igor
Yet again, this represented the
Krimsky. he transposed the inter- love-hate relationship for acounnal fight of happy versus sad and, try and the regime suffocating it.
to some extent, good versus evil The music was sweet and enerto an external one by revealing it getic: the strength of the piano
to the audience.
and lilt of the fluie were uplifting
The piano allegro was angry. at times. and sad at others.
yet executed with such fluidity
One of the vignettes ended
that it seemed to spell out a trag- abruptly with notes hanging in
edy that compels listening. Igor the air, just as many of the Soviet
Krimsky’s talented fingers pro- Union’s and life’s problems are
vided the perfect angry notesjux- still up in the air, seemingly unretaposed with the viola’ssadsweet- solved and confusing. This section ended on a cheerful note, and
Krimsky’s talent for blending
notes and different sounds to create just the right effect shines
through.
Taking leave of the traditional,
romantic sounds of Russian muputting some soul in her effort. sic and on tomore modem pieces,
entire disc.
by JEREMY ROSENBERG
At it‘speak, TwuRuumssounds The rest are, sadly, just going Krimsky’s composed five pieces
Daily Editorial Board
If there was any justice in the like a WZLX play-list, at it’s through the motions.
for cello and piano, certainly the
In order to find another gem,
world, Elton John wouldn’t be worst, Oldies 103‘s.Good efforts
deepest and most beautiful of all
allowed to record again.
from Kate Bush (who sounds like, like Sinead O’Connor’s version his compositions that evening.
I
i
well. Kate Bush)on“Rocket Man” of “Burn Down the Mission,” we
The cello, played by Thomas
and Bruce Hornsby on “Madman have to wade through publicity
Across the Water” are examples posers and critic-hounds like Bon
of what this album should have Jovi, Wilson Phillips (who also
I
I
been: an homage to twopop song- contributes the phoniest “spontaIn such a utopia, this lousy, writers and a piano player by the neous” album photo of all time),
over-the-hillcommercial pop star generation which grew up/threw and George Michael.
of the worst kind would just sit up listening to the originals.
by ELIN DUGAN
Lhly Staff Writer
back and live high and mighty off
This is no Deudicuted, a fact
Instead, we’re stuck with
Be honest. Is there anyone who
his phenomenal royaltiesand soda John‘s old buddies like Clapton, backed by most of the artist’s
advcrtisemcnts, and spare us any Collins, Joe Cocker. the Who and insistence to simply cover, and has actually had a bad time at
more LPs.
Rod Stewart sleeping through not attempt to re-interpret or pcr- Tufts a capella concert? I didn’t
While Polydor Records is kind their required appearances. Only sondize the songs. And that is the think so. Those who attendedFrienough to spare us the agony of a Turner, with the appropriate “The one thing that Elton John a d day night’s Homecoming Connew John album. the label has Bitch is Back” survives the pa- Bernie Taupin can’t be blamed cert realized that five dollars and
a long wait outside Goddard
done the next worst possible t h g : thetic reminiscing by actually for.
Chapel were a small price to pay
release a collection of sixteen
for tht; one and one half hours of
cover songs, entitled TwuZiuurns.
hannonic delight that awaited
The goal of the disc, according
thctn.
to the not-so-small print, ulvolves
The Amalgamates opened the
“celebrating the songs of Elton
concert with their version of the
John and Bernie Taupin,” John’s
Beatlcs‘“Got to Get You Into My
longtime co-writerand look-alike.
Life.” sung by newcomer Mindy
Who asked for such a celebraWciss.
I n her solo debut. Wciss
tion is unclear: but a number of
proved that her low. throaty voice
Big Names show up for the bash.
is indccd a welcome addition to
Eric Clapton. Sting. Phil Collins
the Mates’ wide sound spcclruin.
and Tina Turner are among the
Their next tune was “Mother‘s
artists.
Pride,” a George Michael song
On paper, everyone involved
which appears on their album,
in the project --from musicians to
Quurtcr Pas/ Six. The audience
producers and even to manageenjoyeda truly crazy performance
ment -- brings mazing credenI of Queen’s “Crazy Little Thing
tials. Unfortunately, these parts
don‘t add up to much, and no one Separated at birth? Elton John (on the left) and Bernie Taupin Called’ Love” by sophomore
should be forced to listen to this, prove uninspiring for artists on the tribute album Two Rooins. James Perry. Other lavorites were
Sting‘s “Mad About You” and
Don Henley ‘s“Boysof Summer.”
WORLD
WISE
which
they performed as ,an enFor further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Washington,DC 20526
core.
INSTRUCTIONS The Peace Corps has volunteers servin in more than 70 nations around the
Following up the Amalgamworld. By solvlng t h s puzzle, you will learn ebout one of &ese countries.
ates were the Jackson Jills, Tufts’
Solve the four numbered uzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
the name of the country Iarkened on the map at the right.
female a capella group. The Jills
IWV4-X I
were
perhaps the most visualiy
The southernmost of
entertaining of the three groups,
the Central Amcrlcan
nations, tllghtly smaller
incorporating ’70s disco moves
than South Carollna.
and even a short waltz into their
repertoire.
They opened their set by bringingusbackto
the’70s with‘TWill
1. Spaniard who explored this nation h 1513.
Survive.“ Later, Rebecca
2. Neighboring South American nation known
Rappaport, a new member of the
for export of coffee.
Jills. impresseduswith Billy Joel’s
3. Title of the head of state of this nation.
“Downeaster Alexa.”
Other highlights of their per4. ~n artificial waterway for navisation.
formance were a jazzed up verunder deplordbk conditions.
“Yet I had in my mind all the
Daily Staff Writer
time
some melodies that I always
The illustrious Russi‘an composer Salim Krimsky performed sang,”he said. “But I worked and
a concert of original works in 1 couldn’t read nots.”
His frustration with his inabilCohen Auditoriuln last Thursday.
ity
to express himself musically
the first time he and his son, Igor
Krimsky, had ever performed drove him to teach himself; he
enrolled at the Urals Conservaoutside of the Soviet Union.
Krimsky is a first cousin of tory of Music in Sverdlovsk.
His gift for composition then
TuftsEnviromnental StudiesProemerged.
Salim is currently a
fessor Sheldon Krimsky. The two
men share the same grandparents, member of the Union of Composbut in the 1920s,all but the eldest ers, an organization that officially
brother immigrated to the United recognizes his talents.
Since then, he has created a
States. Consequently. Sheldonand
Salim grew up in two completely reputation for himself in several
alien and rival worlds,nevermeet- regions of the Soviet Union, where
ing until several months ago when the government subsidizes all
Professor Krilnsky begar1 come- music by giving musicicansconsponding with Igor, who writes tracts to create music for schools.
plays. and othercelebrations. This
some English.
Professor Kriinsky arranged, sponsorship allows his creativity
with great difficulty,forhiscousin to flow from his heart: it is not
and his son to come to the United done for commercial purposes.
Krimsky has created music for
States and perform at Tufts withthe poetry of the acclaimed Russeveral faculty members.
Salim Krhnsky was originally sian poet Anna Achmatova, and
trained as an engineer and worked he has also composed for voice
in a factory outside of Moscow and piano along the lines of tradiby NADYA SBAITI

“

Celebrities crowd ‘Two Rooms’
in terrible tribute to Elton John

Rutishouser, lent a sultry, almost
deep-throated, sensual edge to the
pirlnonotes. Each instrument substantiatedthe other: the piano used
the entire scale and emphasized
feelingsof anger one minute, happiness, sadnessmdconfusion the
next. The cello gave these feelings a base and a foundation.
A prominent part of Russian
literature and music is based on
folk tales of animals. Kriinsky
utilized this legacy, composing
music suitable to scenes from a
theater piece for children. The
piece described a fly who is rescued from the evil clutches of a
spider by amosquito,endmgwith
the wedding of the fly and mosquito.
Father and son played thispiece
piano four-hands, weaving pictures of the story out of the music.
One could almost see and hear the
buzzing if the fly and mosquito,
the spider catching the fly. The
music turned happy and chirped
when the two are wed, the rejoicing of the guests were apparent.
“Every country produces their
own music according to their
musical culture,” Krimsky said.
“Each has different ideas and different music -- weareexchanging
here. ”
Despite the language and cultural obstacles dividing the
Krimskysand the other musicians,
once they sat down with Salim’s
compositions, the universal language of music allowed them to
understand each other.

Tufts a capella groups
are still crowd pleasers

~~~

PEACE CORPS

~

PUZZLE

sion of “My Favorite Things.”
which sounded slightly less tame
than Julie Andrews’ classic, and
the crowd-pleaser “I Touch Myself.”
Finally, the Beelzebubs completed the evening with their own
mixture of tried-and-true favorites ami w w songs from their
coming album. Some of the tunes
which may have sounded familiarwere “Right Here,Right Now.”
and ‘Red Rain,“ both powerfully
sung by junior Todd Herzog. Also
resurrectcd was the ever-popular
“Wicked Game.”
Matt Trowbridge. who joined
the Beclzcbubs last spring, sang
Eric Clapton‘s “Wonderful Tonight“ with a finesse that proves
that it‘s possible torecreate oneof
the most romantic love songs ever
written. Trowbridge also debuted
The Who’s “Behind Blue Eyes.”
Other new tunes were “Sympathy for the Devil,” by newcomer Adam Gardner, and Me1
Torme’s“Don’t Get AroundMuch
Anymore.” by Brad Linard.
Asalways, the concertincluded
more than just singing. Quirky
little skits such a$ the Amalgamates‘ tribute to Dr. Suess (in a
political context. of course)
amused the audience between
songs.The Jills brought back fond
childhood meinories with “The
Brady Zone” and the Beelzebubs
thoroughly disgusted us by “sharing” their Fig Newtons.
Once again, the Tufts a capella
gmups put on a S ~ Q Wthat went
above and beyond our expecfations. To those of you who missed
it, there are always the albums in
the bookstore, but be sure to get
your act together and see the next
concert. Inlhe wordsofonecrazed
fan. “It was the f---ing balls!”
-
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Baseball is not boring Jumbos shut down the Jeffs, ik!a
by SNIHAI, SHAH
(’ontrihutinp. Writer

“It’s so boring.” was a refrain
heard in many dormitory lounges
this weekend as frustrated ‘viewers attempted to convince the
owners of various remote controls to change the chiuuicl away
lrom the World Series. Such words
provoke astonished disbelief in
the collective hearts of true baseball fans everywhere.
Baseball is not boring. Nor is it
slow. leisurely or plagued by Icthargy. And this is by no means a
matter to be taken lightly. These
inaccurate descriptions are anotherblatant example of thenatuml human tendency to quickly
judge anddismissthings we know
nothing about. Most of the pcople
who think along these lines have
never redly taken time to attend
ii giunt: and closely wiitch its’
finest details.
Wes Westrum of the New York
Giants OIKC sitid of the crowd at
any given game. “Many attend.
bul lew understmd.” It is those
who do not undcrstruid who utter
such foolishness. the most common criticism being, “Baseball is
so slow.” “Baseball is boring”
was rhe second runner-up. Superficially. to those whodon’t undersIiiIid the complexities of the
giune. biisebidl moves at snails’
pace and “everybody just waits
around“ (the third runner-up).
This isnot so.Obviously. baseball is not complex in its ob-ieclives. The playersattempt tom‘ake
cOntiict with the ball ~ l the11
d to
proceed around the bases. It is in
the execution of these objectives
that the grunes‘ nuances‘andcom-

plexities arise and generate the
aDDreciation a
7-4-1
excitement
-..- .- -.
.- .
by MARC SHEINKIN
knowledgeable baskiall fan feels.
Daily Staff Writer
Understanding what is involved
As a huge Homecoming crowd
keeps baseball fans happily riveted to their seats for around three .looked on. the Tufts inens‘ soccer
hours for the 162 regular-season team scored two early goals on
games.
A trueappreciationofthe giivne
Soccer
(chiuacterid primarily by never
using the words “baseball” and
“slow” in the Siune S C I ~ ~ C I ~ CreC)
quiresa,llulI~ersti~l~ing
that base- SiiIUl-dayliIldthen hung 011 for il2thrulsmacking 0 Will overthe Amherst Lord Jcffs.
bill] is lnuch
ball iuound
circling the
InagamethiiI lheykllcw WCdd
bases. Those who redlyenjoy be tough. the Jumbos CiLlne Out
-t,*ing
i,,-*a~aseball
g,unc hlOw ruidplayedaphysic~~g~neag~~lst
when a rotatioll play might possi- their 6-4-1 opponents. Thanks to
bly be used, when.a batter might two early scoring opportunities
bunt, ,Wd that a hit-and-run play ,Uld Some st~OllgdL!fCllSC,theJumPhoto by Man Stein
will probably be in effect on a 3- bosemcrgedon topandstill i n the Junior Brian Lonergan has been a catalyst for Tufts’ offense all
I count.These aspects of baseball hunt, with lheirown7-4-1 record, year, including in Saturday’s 2-0 win.
for a playoff spot.
are the heart of the game.
When one understands baseAfter the flurry of scoring. the
ball at this level, the game begins
‘Jeffs’ dcfense settled down and
the physicit1 nature of the game
to draw you in, and becomes albecame more evident. Suddenly.
most a part of you. Loving baseball becomes a form of participabodies -- and yellow cards -tion. So before you decide that
started to fly.
baseball is “boring,” attempt to
Sophomore fullback Scott
listen for the beat of its’ heart (it
Pickcring mixed it u p with
is OK if you miss a few beats).
Amherst’s Zachary Henry, and
And for those who don’t care
they both were warned with yelmuch for the nuances of the game,
lows. Pickering, in particular.
at least understand that in reality
seemed to be a target for the
baseball is a game of blazing
referee’s whistle throughout the
speeds and split seconds.There is
day.
hardly any time to think between
One shOuldnote.however,that
pitches. fielders are constantly
theofficiating was especially poor
ch‘anging position to adjust to
in this game. The refqee called
batters and. despite countless
the Jumbos for 18 foulsin the first
stands at the plate, there is always
half alone, compared with only
somebody sw~iglligatabadpitch.
six for the Lord Jeffs. In a game
Bitscbiill isiigzune in whichsomewhere both teams were equally
thing, 110 matter how subtle. is
see SOCCER, page 12
always happening.

Anderson scores twice in big win, placing team at

[Mens/

Broncos outlast Patriots, 9-6; Bears stop
- Saints 20-17
frrm thc Asscniatcd Prcss

Broncos 9, Patriots 6
FOXBORO. Mass. -- David
Treadwell wotl the bi1ttle 01 field
YOid kickers when Hugh Millen
lost his dcspcratc diish towiud the
end zone.
Treadwell‘s third field goal. a
34-yaudcr with 156 left. gave the
Denver Broncos a9-6 victory over
New EtIglitnd. It wiisn’t assured
unlil the finid plity, when Millen,
the Patriots‘ quiuterbzick. raced 9
yards to the Denver 6-yrud line as
time expired.
The final play began with 14
seconds left iit the Denver 15.
well within the range of Jason
Staurovsky. who illready hid field
goills of 17 a1d 20 yards.
The Patriots had no timeouts
left. and Millen figured to throw
one last pass into the end zone to
try for a winning touchdown.
Under pressure. he charged up the
middle, but was tackled with five
seconds left.
Time ran out before the Patriots could set up for another play.
With the score 6-6,Denver got
the ball with6:44 left. Until then,
John Elway had completed 10 of
20 passes for 114 yiuds. But 011
that 42-yard march. he was 5-for7 for 39 yards. including consecutive completions of 12 yards to
Mark Jackson and 10 yards to
Michael Young that gave Denver
a first down at the New England
23.
The drive stalledat the 18. and
Treadwell connected for the
game-winning kick.
The Patriots started the last
driveat their 16.Millenwassharp.
cotnpleting6-for4for69 yards to
the Denver 15. The only running
play was the last one, aid it fell

short.
Staurovsky missed achance to
give New Engl:uida9-6lead when
Dennis Smith blocked his 25-yard
field goal attempt with 10:53 left
in the fourth quarter.
On the previous possession.
Staurovsky kicked a 17-yarder
after Leonard Russell gained
about one foot on third down,
leaving the Patriots inches short
of the goal line.
On the ensuing kickoff, Alton
Montgomery fumbled. and Tim
Gordon recovered for New England at the Denver 30-yard line.
But on third-aid-one at the eight,
John Stephens was stopped for no
gain. sctting upstaurovsky ’siniss.
A clock mixup led to
Treadwell‘s 18-yard fieldgoal that
gave Denver a 6-3 lead 7 seconds
before intermission.
Elway’s 38-yard completion
to Derek Russell put the ball at the
New England 3. With a second
down at the 1. Roben Perryman
was stopped for no gain.
Denver had no timeouts left.
but thcofficials stoppedthe clock
with 13seconds left as the players
unpiled. On third down. Elway
purposely threw the ball into the
ground. and Denver’s field goal
team went on the field. But the
officials ruled the clock shouldn’t
.have started and Elway’s throw
didn’t count.
WithElway waving toget back
on the field for another try on
third down, Treadwell kicked an
18-yard field goal.
Bears 20, Saints 17
NEW ORLEANS -- Chicago
ended another dream for New
Orleans on a 12-yard touchdown
pass from Jim Harbaugh to Tom
Waddle with 54 seconds to go that

gave the Bears a 20-17 victory
andstopped theS,aints‘ undefeated
SCilSOII.

Harbaugh hit only five of 22
attempts for the game. but he was
3-for-3for45 yardson thedrive to
the whining touchdown for the
Bears (6-2).
Last year. the Bears ended the
Saints’ season with a 16-6victory
in a wild-card playoff game. It
was only the second playoff game
for New Orleans. a loser both
times.
New Orleans (7-1) took a 1713 lead into the final quarter.
Brad Muster scored on a 6yard run for the Bears in the third
quarter, and Kevin Butler kicked
field goals of 34 yards and 38
yards in the second quarter.
TheSaintsgot two touchdowns
from receiver Floyd.Turner and a
60-yard field goal by Morten
Andersen.
Andersen’s field goal was the
longest in the NFL since.Steve
Coxkickeda60-yarderin 1984. It
was 3 yards short of the NFL
record set by Tom Dempsey of the
Saints in 1970.
Turner scored on a 65-yard
pass play in the first quarter and
an %yard pass in the third quarter.
Turner had nine receptions for
179 yards.
Saints quarterback Bobby
Hebert finished with 27 completions on 39 attempts for 291 yards
and the two touchdowns toTurner.
Muster gave Chicago a 13-10
edge in the third quarter. Lemuel
Stinson recovered a fumble by
Dalton Hilliard at the New Orleans 40 and a 37-yard interference call on Buck put the ball at
the 9-yard line.
Muster went over two plays

later.

Oilers 35, Bengals 3
HOUSTON -- One team the
HoustonOilers never have trouble
getting ready for is the Cincinnati
Bengals.
It didn‘t matter that the Oilers
were off to their best start ever
and the Bengals are mired in their
worst start in history.
Houston’s Warren Moon
preyed on downtrodden Cincin.nati with a big-play offense that
included three first half-touchdown passes. one a 61-yarder to
Drew Hill, leading the Oilers to a
35-3 victory.
The victory. Houston’s seventh straight at hotneagainstcincinnati. gave the Oilers a 7-1
record. the best start in the club’s
history. The Bengals dropped to
0-8, equalling the worst start in
franchise history. Cincinnati was
0-8 in 1978 before snapping the
streak against Houston.
Moon, rebounding from a mediocre performance last week,
threw for 211 yards in the first
half. when the Oilers jumped to a
23-3 halftime lead. He finished
with 289 yards, hitting 24 of 37
passes.andhad twointerceptions.
Houston’s defense helped the
Oilers’ quick start with an interception and fumble recovery
againstquarterbackErikWilhelm,
starting for injured Boomer
Esiason.
Wilhelm completed 12 of 24
passes for 106 yards before he
was replaced in the fourth quarter
by Donald Hollas.
Houston’s defense was led by
cornerback Cris Dishman, whose
third-quarter interception was his
fifth of the season and marked his
seventh week in a row getting a

turnover.
Dishman’s theft led to Allen
Pinkett’s 2-yard touchdown dive
in the third quarter, extending
Houston’s lead to 29-3.
Moon picked Cincinnati’s No.
28-ranked defense apart from the
start, rifling a pass to Haywood
Jeffxes for the first score with
12:03 elapsed in the first quarter.
After Ernest Givins returned a
punt 28 yards, Moon scrambled
from his right to left and hit Hill
for a 6 1-yard bomb.
Lamar Lathon’s 18-yardinterception return on the final play of
the first quarter set up Moon‘s 14yard TD pass to Ernest Givins,
who then was penalized for celebrating with his “electric glide”
dance in the end zone.
49ers 23, Eagles 7
PHILADELPHIA -- San
Francisco’s worst start in nine
years quickly is being forgotten.
The 49ers continued thcir rebound from the poor start as Steve
Young’s passing and running,
Keith Henderson’s rushing and
five sacks keyed a 23-7 victory
over the Philadelphia Eagles.
The defense also recovered
three fumbles, intercepted a pass
and held the Eagles to 29 yards
rushing on 14 carries. DonGriffin
intercepted the pass and recovered one of the fumbles. Charles
Haley and Larry Roberts each
had two sacks.
The victory sent the 49ers into
the second half of the NFL season
witha second straight victory and
a4-4 record. Philadelphia,handicapped by a myriad of quarterback injuries, dropped into a 3-5
hole as it lost for the fourth straight
see NFL, page 15
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Jumbos have a‘tough time at NEWITTs, placing third
by CRAIG JACOBS
Senior Staff Writer

Disappointment. Fatigue.
Shock. Exhaustion. Lack of Concentration. Frustration. Nervous-

ness. These are all words that
have cropped up to represent the
unusual display by the women’s
tennis team at the New England
Women’s Intercollegiate Tennis
Tournament (NEWITTs)this past
weekend. In an unfortunate turn
of events. the Jumbos portrayed a
listless prey that just had no energy left to fight for their survival.
Senior Karen Kaufinan expressed the tribulation., ofthe cndof-smson tournament best when
she stated, “It’s a very trying
weekend. It’s a test of who can
play the best when exhausted.”
Prevailing through the physical and emotional endurance test
were three Jumbos who have been
the leaders of this year’s squad.
First of all, at the #1 singles spot.
captain Kris Schraffa provided a
major upset in the tournament. In
her semifinal match, Schraffa was
pitted against her archrival from
Williams, the #9 ranked player
nationally and an All-American
in Division 111. The match turned
out to be adown-to-the-wireduel
with ea& winning a set. Then, in
the third set. Schraffa incorporated her comeback ability after
falling down 4-2. prevailing in a
tiebre,akcr. 7-5.

“What a way to end [her career].” said Tufts coach Jim
Watson.
Yet the victory in the sernifinals only enabled Schraffa the
opportunity to play in the finals. a
chance which she could not capitalize on.
Exhausted from her four matches
the previous day, Schraffa just
could not get hyped up for the
final.
“I was disappointed that I
didn’t win the title, hut the semifinal was one of the best matches
that I ever played.” Schr<Iffaexclaimed. “I was really glad to
have ended my Tufts’ career that
way.”
For Kaufinan. the road to the
finals was practically identical to
the route Schraffa took. Breezing
through the early rounds,
Kaufman appeared destined to
endup in the finals, until she went
up against her opponent from
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. In another marathon
match. Kaufinan outdueled the
Engineer, winning 6-3 in the third
set.
Then. the next day in the finals
the “real” Karen Kaufinan decided not to attend. Just as in the
Amherst match the day prior to
the toumdnent, Kaufman’s style
was absent from the start. Although she dropped the match 60.6- 1. Kaufinan firmly believed
that she had not necessarily lost
but. instead. she had beenbeaten.
“I never really had anybody beat
me outright from the baseline
before.” explained a dejected

Kaufinan.
“The [Lord JeffJ just had an
answer for everything.“ Watson
added.
While Schraffa and Kaufinan
struggled in the linals. junior Lisa
Amatangel continued her winning ways at the NEWIlTs. This
does not mean she did not have
any challengers along the way.
Actually, in her semifinal match
against Amherst, Amatangel had
to come from a set back and from
a 4- 1 deficit in the second set. In
the third set, Amatangel cruised
to a 6-2 shellacking and claimed
the match.
“I just kindof weeded her out,”
Amatangel described.
In the finals. Amatangel
dropped an Ephman from Williams with great passing shots and
her ability to sparkle in the tough
matches.
“I played well,“ mentioned
Amatangel. “I was up for the final. When she came to the net a
lot. I just hit good passing shots.“
Amatangel wrapped up her third
consecutive NEWITTs title in as
many years. a feat which she will
try to continue in her final year at
Tufts.
“To win a division every year
is just tremendous,” Watson
claimed.
Freshman Alexandra Montilla
ended the tournanent in the Semifinals with a loss to Wellesley.
For the two remaining singles
positions, the first round were the
only victories which they could
get. All three were part of the
“disastrous Saturday afternoon”

that coach Watson kept eluding
to. For senior Amy Ledeman the
loss to Trinity was her last as a
Jumbo. Yet. the other early round
exit came from a freshman,
Allison Oshinsky. which involved
other factors besides just their
opponents.
“I didn‘t know what to expect,“ stated Oshinsky. “I wasn’t
as confident as I should have
been.”
Oshinsky, absent from two
weeks of matches due to a lingering illness. lost to Smith in the
second round. I n the match,
Oshinsky came back after falling
down 3-0 in the second set to pull
within set point, but she just was
not able to force that third set.
“Certain times, I was getting
frustrated because Ididn’t think it
would be so close,“ commented
Oshinsky. “I put a lot of pressure
on myself.”
The players were too exhausted
from early morning matches to
have the energy to play effective
doubles, their fourth matches of
the day.
“We were just having trouble
getting pumped up,” described
Schraffa. “Alex was disappointed
from her semifinal loss, and I was
just exhausted.There was no point
in the match where we played the
level of tennis that we had played
all season.“
In describing the causes of her
and Amatangel‘s defeat, Kaufinan
blamed the loss on “part exhaustion and part loss of [their] edge.”
For the #3 doubles team of

junior Laine Heit and Lederman,
their was more than just exhaustion. “It was a combo of nervousness and that we weren’t really
grooved,”noticed Heit. “Weboth
got negative vibes from each other.
but we couldn’t get out of the
funk.”
Watson appeared somewhat
unhappy over the team’s performance. “It was just like last year.
We were definitely in it. It just
slipped out of our fingers.”
Besides just slipping, another
aspect of the team’s performance
was the tomado-like conditions
which forced thedoubles matches
on Saturday to be finished indoors after the first sets had been
completed. For Kaufinan and
Amatangel, they went inside after winning the first set 6-0, but
then fell apart. “They lost all their
rhythm and stopped volleying,”
mentioned Watson. As for the
other two teams. they were just
outplayed.
These early round defeats
caused the Jumbos to finish in
third place with 52 points, 12
points behind the Williams squad.
Yetfiis downer to the season does
not overlook the fact that the Jumbos finished 9-2 with losses to
only Providence College and
Harvard “B,” both Division I
schools. So while the thoughts of
last weekend’s nightmare will
eventually subside, the Jumbos
can thenrelish the fantasticrecord
whichtheyeamedduring theregular season.

Game goes into halftime tiedFOOTBALL

at the same time, the Jumbo of- Todd Romboli. Sean McKenna
fense was sputtering as Wild was and the other defensive backs held
having a hard time hitting his Amherst to six pass completions.
Olivera.
The Jumbos got on the board targets. Ford put it appropriately Amherst was only able to add a
early in the first half when, on the when he said, “We weren’t find- field goal in the third quarter.
second play of the game. tailback ing an offensive rhythm.”
But thegamedidn’tstay 14-10
Brirui Curtin went in motion and
The second half went more to for long, as Wild rallied the troops
lined up in a slotback position. the Jumbos‘ liking as they added and marched 38 yards for a score.
giving the Jumbos four quick re- another tally to the board on a The big play of the drive was an
ceivcrs. On the snap. senior quar- four-play drive on their second aerial strike to Daly, who spun
tcrback Chris Wild rolled left and possession. The drive was cen- around to catch the ball in front of
found Curtin deep on a post pat- tered around a well-executed 20- a beleaguered Amherst defender.
tern. The tailback was left un- yard Wildkeeperruidthenaquick- The pass took the ball to the oneguarded after Amherst’s free hitting 13-yardSteveConnerburst yard line where Connerdoveover
safety bit 011 freshmen Mike that well1 to the otle-yard line. On the top for the score. Wild’s extraDaly’s route. At 14:06 of the first the next play, Rob Murphy tallied point put the Jumbos up 21-10.
quarter, Curtin crossed the goal- his first collegiate score with a
Twenty-one seconds later the
line with the lone Jumbo first-half one-yard scanper. Wild hit the score became 28- 10 after Paul
extra point to give the Jumbos a Svagdis dropped into the flat,
score.
The Lord Jeffs tied the score at 14-7 lead.
picked off an Punherst pass. and
8: 12 when Amherst standout
AlthoughTuftshadoiilyaoile- sauntered 38 yards for the Juinsafety pJatha1 Smith stepped in touchdown lead, the Jumbos felt bos’ first defensive score of the
front of a Wild pass anti took it 59 fairly colnfortable as the anemic year.
yards for a score. The game went Amherst offense continued to
Amherst added
-..- another
.- .. .
- score
- - -.
into halftime tied. bYUt all the sputter neutral*Senior David late, but it was of little consehis Lord Jeff quence. Meanwhile, the Jumbo
momentum belonged to the Jumbos, whose defense held the Lord coul’terparts with a series Of celebration wasonas Ford ranhis
Jeffstotwofirstdowns. However. blitzes and
his line- record against
Amherst tn
5-2.
-~-..
._.
.- -.
One player especially happy was
Ross Hampton, who has established himself as one of the bigplay defenders on the team after
only his second start. Hampton,
who believes he “proved to [defensive coordinator Bob] Ritter
that he can do the job,” has excelled all year on special teams
and is now getting playing time
due to McDonald’s injury. He has
made the best of it. becoming <an
integral part of the Jumbos‘ defense.
Ford added that he was pleased
with Hampton and the rest of the
seniors’ effort. He also said that
he was pleased with the officiatPhoto by Matt Stein ing for the most part. Unlike the
Steve Conner dove over the top on this one-yard touchdown to put
more penalty-riddled games of
the Jumbos up 21-10.
th.is $year, .mly .si& flags, pere

continued from page 1
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Photo by Man Stein

Todd Romboli’s play in the safety position has keyed Tufts’ topnotch defensive squad.
thrownthis weekend.much to the
liking of Ford.
“Refs and coaches should be
invisible in a game,” he said.
“Flags should be kept as deep in a
pocket as possible.”
The Jumbos improved to 4-2
and look forward to Bates next

week, who tied Amherst in the
first deadlock of the year. The
Julnbos lnay be without an injured Curtin (shoulder)and Keith
Tracy (ankle),both of whom went
down on Saturday. Their conditions are day to day.

-

-
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Disciplinary action last year
CFS
continued from page 1

orgatiiziltions were expected to
be inailed out by today.
The CFS decides whether any
fraternities or sororities will be
given warnings, probation status
or suspension due to lack of compliance with the relationship statement. and the coininittee reviews
disciplinary action taken in the
previous year against the Greek
organidon.
After exarnining the record of
each fraternity and sorority, the
CFS assigns the particular orgatiicitionsarating number between
one arid four. A score of one means
the chapter is excellent. while a
score of two indicates the chapter
meets the minimum rcquircments.
Furthermore, a score of three
means the chapter does not meet

the minimum requirements. and a
score of four indicates the chapter
could possibly be suspended.
Alpha Sigma Phi last year receivedarating of four and was put
onprobation.TheCFSalsoplaced
Sigma Phi Epsilon on probation
after assigning the fraternity a
rating of three due particularly t6
ajudicial case in which the organimtion was found guilty of hazing their pledges. Two fraternitics. Psi Upsilon and Delta Tau
Delta. as well a s sorority Chi
Omega, each received the rating
of threeand wereeachgiven wramings.These ratings weredispensed
to these three orgcanizations for
reasons such as poor upkeep of
the organization's residence, failure to meet residency list deadlines aid failure to su binit pledge
lists on time.
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SOCCER

the second half was physical, there
was nothing else out of the ordiphysical. it seemed inordinate for nary.
the Jumbos to have three times as
many fouls. Pickering was just an
now the Jumbosmust Play
unfortunate victim.
the waiting game, as they will
Nevertheless, Tufts coach Soon find out if they have made
Ralph Ferrigno was in a good theECAC toumament.Lastyear's
mood after the game. "This was a record of 9-4-1 was enough to
hell of aperfonnance,"he told his qualify, and should the Jumbos
team after the game. "I'm proud beat the Massachusetts Institute
of you." The coach gave special of Technology in their season fiattention to the superb play of nale, they would finish at 8-5-1.
junior midfielder Barry Cukor, OlllY OnC gane worse.
who has been somewhat of an
unsung hero for the team this fall.
a game we
win-"
-yc)u wall
by
said assistant coach Dave Kulik.
two dif~ercrcllt
he told "If we do. we have a shot at the
thc
first
half,obviously.
tOUnlXneIlt, but it's an outside
[hcln.
ca,ne
fils,. B~~the
shot." The Juinbos should find
w;is a tolally different g,une, aid out. either way, next Monday.
Of course, beating MIT on
we held them off by doing what
we had to do."
Wednesday is the number one
The final shot total was 13-8in priority, because the
favor of the Jumbos, who allowed is a moot point if they lose to the
few scoritig chances in the Beavers. After that, their fate is in
tightly cOnk!sted SecOnd hdf. thehands ofthe tournanelltgods.
Duffy was sharp when hc had to who might look at Saturday's
be, but for the most part the Jumbo gane as-apoilit to prove that the
defense was solid.
Jumbos cCmbeat any team at any
OW more yellow card was time.
h'mded O u t in the second. to
j u s t a s k t h e ~ r dJeffs.
Amherst's Chris Jaroch; although
continued from page 10
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Officer Ronald Drevnrd will be on linnd l o answer qiieslioiis, and tn give out
Crime Prevention literature a n d whistles.

Saturday, November 9
.....
MACPHI E PU.B******
.

Looking for a local dentist?
Services include both emergency and routine dental
care and checkups, cosmetic dentistry (including
computerized video-imagng), and specialty referrals.

Richard M. Reiter, D.M.D.
474 Broadway, Somerville

623-2223

(3/4 milefrom Powderhouse Circle towards Boston)
Tufts D'75 graduate

Drycleaning - In By 1 IAM out At 4PM

-

...................Tickets on sale ..................
Monday, October 28
10:30am, Room 21 0, Mayer Campus Center
Limit of 2 tickets per ID,
must present Tufts ID

TEL 395-5445

Pressing While You Wait!

MONDAY through SATURDAY 7: 30-5pm

WE'RE LOCATED ON THE
OTHER SIDE OF THE BRIDGE

.....................

.....................

co-sponsored by
SAC, Tufts Programming Concert Board,
Int e rnatio nal CIub , Pan-African AIIiance,
Latin American Society, TLGBC

Monday, October 28, 1991
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Adjucation of colleges do not always agree with civil courts
RAPE

therapy. The allcged victim
dropped out of school shortly afHan'ington found each student ter the incident.
guilty of "conduct adversely af- Tufts stand on issue unclear
fecting his suitability as a memThe two decisions are espeber of the academic ccminunity cially gennruie at a time when
ofst. Jc~~i's."Aspokesrnariaddedreported sexual assaults 'and rapes
the court's verdict was reached at institutions across the country
using "different standards from have reached anew high. Removthose in the code of behavior that ing those accused regardless of
governs students to students and the legal outcome of their trials is
students to teachers."
asolution gaining popularity. however, it raises serious questions
A lawyer for one of the ex- about a university's jurisdiction
pelled
students decried and the sanctions and limits on
Harrington's statement because, student behavior it crm impose.
in his opinion, the president "asThe Pachydenn does not state
sumes the jury found the defen- the Administration's attitude tod'ants guilty and it did not." The ward the effect the outcome of
lawyer, Stephen Scaring. also civil cases has on University discriticized St. John's for "just go- cipline. Associate Dean of Stuing with the mood of the crowd." dents Bruce Reitman said last
Opinions at the university, with night there has never been a case
19,000studentsthe largest Catho- where a raDe or sexual harasslic institution in the country, var- merit char& also adiudicated at
ied widely but seemed toreflect a Tufts wasiroved un&bstaritiatt
pragmatic tone. Onejunior quoted in court.
recognized the expulsions as the
Reitman explained given tk
best possible solution,explaining lackofprecedenthedoesn'tkno
"people wouldn't feel comfort- "what would happen" if a studei
able with them on canpus, espe- was not found guilty in court. I:
cially women."
added that Tufts would still hat
A freshman expressed her sup- a University hearing on the ma
port for the expulsions saying. "I ter, aid that the verdict of tk
wouldn't feel like I was safe with court might be entered as ev
them here."
dence.
But two other students called
Since the spring of 1990,eigl
the ineasures "too harsh." They Tufts students have each file
said the catholic nature of St. complaints of rape with the Dea
John's should have prevailed with of Students Office. All of thes
"some kind of forgiveness" and cases have been adjudicated, an
suggested "rehabi1itation"in spe- in most, the accused student e
cial courses and or even psycho- ther withdrew froin the Univei
continued from page 1
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Write Sports!!
Call Neil or Jeremy at 627-3090.

If
You Want IbGo
'IbJustAny
Old Grad School,
You Can
StudvJust Anvu
dlld Way
STANLEYH.KAPLAN

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

We offer prep courses for the PSAT, SAT, ACT, LSAT,
GMAT, GRE and MCAT tests at over 150 locations worldwide.

Classes starting now!
Special discount for
on-campus classes.

I
1 Call 1-800-KAP-TEST

sity before a formal hearing.
agreed to acompromise without a
hearing or was found guilty by a
p'anel of administrators, faculty
and students.
However, in the most recent
rape case adjudicated over this
past summer, the accused student
was found not guilty. The panel
judged that the testiinony surrounding thealleged incident, said
to have occurred two years ago,
was too confused and unclear to
hand down a guilty verdict. The
complain,ant latcr appealed the
judgement with the Provost's Office,but theallegations wereagain
rejected.
Reitinan has said he does not
believe the cornplaining student
has filed any charges in the civil
courts.
Questions over further Tufts
adjudication
In deciding whether to initiate

disciplinary action against a student charged with a crime in civil
court. Reitman said the University must evaluate whether the
student's actions pose a threat to
the campus community. A recent
example is the charge of driving
under the influence brought
against a Tufts student in Massachusetts court. Reiunan said the
Administration does not feel the
charge poses a threat to campus
safety and therefore no hearing
will take place on the matter.
Sexual assault and rape are, however, different matters. and the
chances that charges will be
brought by one student against
another is much higher.
University President Jean
Mayer has recently said he does
not favor Tufts having the adjudication process, saying charges of
rape or sexual assault should be
left entirely to the civil courts. He

has cited high financial expenditures and lengthy time commitments found in the adjudication
process as reasons behind ending
Tufts involvement in the process.
Reitman, however, has disagreed with Mayer on the issue,
saying he believes it is important
for Tufts to adjudicate these
charges because many students
would not wish to bring the issues
out in a civil court hearing.
Developments
in
the
University's position towards the
matter of decisions in the civil
courts affecting Tufts disciplinary action will likely come only
after a trial by fire. With the Dean
of Students Office already investigating at last one sexual assault
case, Tufts may find itself delineating uncharted territory as far
as the University's response and
involvement in prosecuting rape
and sexual assault cases.

TuftsUniversity Arts G Sciences
Library Workshops

Job Hunting Information
Thursday, October 31 at 3:OO pm
and

Thursday, November 21 at 3:OO pm
in the

Ali Conference Room,

WesseU Library
Pre-register at the reference desk in Wessell Library.
For more information call the reference desk at 627-3460.

STUDENTS
SPECIAL
(Tuft's Campus Only, Ask f o r Student's Special)

12" Cheese Pizza
Plus one topping
Plus a FREE
Can of Coke
For Only
OUR SUPERIOR
Cheese pizza
12" Cheese $5.81
16'' Cheese $8.43
Additional Toppings

Pepperoni, Ground k e f , Miistimorn,
Sausage. Ffmi, Onion, Anctirwy,
;reen Pepper, Green Olives, I h u l k C;tiecsc
Nack Olive, I'ineapple
Spinach, Eggplant, Tomato, Broccoli,
Garlic, Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12"Item $.95
16"Item $1.10

500
I

LLk

L

I

629-2400
514 A Medfold St.
Somerville
HOURS
Mon-Sun l l A M til 12AM
Limited Delivcry Area

.
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Apartheid must be dismantled first

Former forced to resign

LETTERS

JAPAN

continued from page 2

Do not let the
government lead
the University
To the Editor:
University President Jean
Mayer has justified reinvestment
by arguing that it will give black
South Africans the opportunity to
attend universities. While this is a
noble idea,Tufts will not be making donations to universities in
South Africa. We will be reinvesting in corporations thai do business there ,and will rely on the
*'trickle down effect" for money
to reach Black South Africans.
We have already witnossed the
ineffectiveness of the "trickle
down effect" in America where .5

percent of the population owns 28
percent of the wealth. tuid to imply that we wouldbegivingdirect
aid to Africans is misleading and
underhanded.
A decision to reinvest in the
racist regime of South Africa
would be premature and immoral.
South Africa has not yet changed
to a democratic form of government of one person, one vote.
Additionally,
the
white
government's involvement in the
attempt to manipulate and facilitate African organizations has
been exposed. President Mayer
also refers to the US decision to
reinvest as a justification for this
University's actions. While
Mayer may be interested in playing follow rhc leader. thcmessagc
must be sent that we. the followers. iue not interested in reinvcst-

ment until the dismantling of
apartheid is completed. I would
certainly hope that we do not
intend to use US Government
decision as a blueprint for the
decision making of this University. Furthermore, it is astonishing that this country went to war.
killed inany people. and restored
a monarchy in the name of democracy. and at the same time
chooses to reinvest ,for economic
gain in the name o f deinocracy as
well. Apparently Mayer seeins
completely content with standing
behind actions such as these, aid
he sends the message that any
actions are worthwhile as long as
economic gain is invdlved.
Caitlin Welles 5'92
Member of People Organized
for Knowledge

continued from page 3

through World War 11.
During the America: occupamagazine interview.
tic.M1,MiYazawaworkedforHayato
He was &-awnb1 too deeply in
1989, wherl he wz forced to re- Ikeda. then finance tninister.
sign as finance minister as one of
those tainted by an influence-buying scandal.
As finance minister in the late
1980s, Miyazawa favored heavy DURGIN
public spending,taxcutsandlower contimed from Page 5
interest fates. He also has called
for Japan to make greater efforts Park, located in Quincy Market is
to help debtor nations and to Pro- the perfect place to "people
mote nuclear arms reduction.
watch' as well as "people meet."
Miyazawa was born in The bar downstairs looks like an
Fukuyama near Hiroshima 011 old Irish pub. complete with the
October 8. 1919, and graduated built-in wood benchs and good
froin Tokyo University, the spirits. Although.jts specialty is
nation's premier school. AS a prime rib and beef, Durgin park
member of a wealthy family and offers a wide variety in fish,poulone of the privileged few to pass try and pasta. It can accomadate
the diplomatic service exmina- anyone with its delicious food
tion, he entered the Finance Min- and traditional settings.
istry in 1942 and served there

Great steaks

AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE
Meat, Vegetable and Seafood Delicacies
Serving the Tufts Community since 1968
Variety, Environment & Service are our specialty!

Minutes walk from campus

256 Elm Street, Davis Square,
Somerville
Open 7 days

Lunch
Dinner

--,

11:30 am - 2:30 pm
5:30 - 10:30 pm .

354-0949
Offer valid with TuftsID on all bills over $15.
Offernot valid on weekends or holidays.

4
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Lions crush Cowboys and keep up pace with Bears
NFL

third quarter. Vince Workman
added a 4-yard touchdown run in
the fourth period.
Falcons 31, Rams 14
ATLANTA -- Still wrapped up
in World Series enthusiasm.
Atlanta's football fans chopped
,and chanted with glee as the Falcons crushed an old nemesis. the
Los Angcles Rams.
With Chris Miller passing for
237 yards and three touchdowns.
the Falcons rolled to a 3 1-14 victory.
Millertwice left thc game with
injuries, first with bruised ribs for
two plays in the second quarter
and then with a bruised left knee
six minutes into the third period
after leading Atlanta lo a 28-0
lead.
Miller. who completed 14 of
19. had scoring passes of 19 yards
toFloyd Dixon. 2Oyards to Andre
Rison ,and 55 to Michael Haynes
as the Falcons squared their record
at 4-4.
Vikings, 28, Cardinals 0
TEMPE, Ariz. -- Herschel
Walker scored three touchdowns
and the Minnesotadefenseplayed
well as the Vikings beat Phoenix
28-0, their second victory in three

continued from page 10

time.
Young completed 10 of 15 for
96 yards and scrambled for 33
yards on four carries. Henderson
helped keep the offense balanced
with 76 yards on 23 carries. Young
was sacked twice.
The Eagles smuggled as Jim
McMahon returned after missing
two games with a surgically repairedrightknee,only tobe forced
from the game when he aggravated the injury just before halftime. McMahon wore a brace on
the right knee, matching the one
he has worn on the left for 10
ycnrs.
McMahon's relief. Jeff Kemp.
signed a week ago. then sustained
a concussion and was sent to a
nearby hospital for X-rays. When
Kcmp went down. McMahon
limped back into the game and
finished.
McMahon completed 19of 28
for222yardsashetookfourofthe
five sacks from the 49ers'powerful rush.
The Eagles' top-ranked pass
defense did a good job on the
49ers'No. 1pass offense, holding

weeks against the unpotent Cardinals.
Seahawks 20, Chargers 9
SEATTLE -- Chris Warren's
55-yard kickoff return sparked
the Seattle Seahawks to a 20-9
victoryoverthe SanDiegoChargers in a battle of defenses.
Warren's long return set up
Seattle's second touchdown, a 5yard pass by Dave Krieg to Mike
Tice in the fourth quarter.
Thechargers (1-8)couldmanage just three field goals by John
Carney.
Lions 34, Cowboys 10
PONTIAC, Mich. -- The Detroit Lions had their first Sunday
full house in six years and parlayed it into an emotional 34-10
win over the Dallas Cowboys.
Erik Kramcr, taking over for
injured Rodney Peete, threw his
first two NFL touchdown passes
and the defense came up withtwo
fumbles arid two interceptions as
Detroit (6-2) remained tied with
the Chicago Bears for first place
in the NFC Central. The Lions
have won six straight games in
the Silverdome. includingall five
home games this seson.

[Classifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif ieds
My dear EBD
Happy Belated. Hopeyou enjoyed it.
Love, your dear AM
Larry: HAPPY 21.1 BIRTHDAY
We're proud of you. Keep up the
good work. Mom & Dad Azer. (PS . Sorry it's late. Iforgot. GL)

RACHEL LEVINE
Here's your personal, up top and all

--I'm sorry you're feeling rotten, and
I'm sorry we haven't talked lately.
Maybe I'm just a sorry kinda guy, I
don't know -- but hope you're better.
sweetie! Love. Pat

I

QUESTIONS?CONCERNS?
CometoCoffee Hourwithyour host.
Vice President Bernstein. Wed 013
30,5:30 p.m. in the Coolidge Room,
BallOU Hall.
To the Spotted One in 207 West
You're a walking disaster. But, we
love you anyway. Feel better! Love,
your roomies.
Attention Bowlers!
Oclla molla walla dalla. That will
conclude this lecture; go fill your
bellies with gin.

Sarah, Alison, Nanette
Thank you for everything. You guys
always know how to put a smile on
my face. Thanks for making my 18th
birthday amazing. I love you! Allana

To all political-type people
Hey, head rush Continues for Pi
Sigma Alpha, the political science
honor society. interested?curious?
boredand not doing anything? Come
to Eaton 202 at 4:30pm.
Are you confused about
reinvestment?
Come to an educational forum on
Tuesday 10/29, Barnum008. Expert
guest speakers & Ouestions & Answer session.

Birthdays

Do you miss snack time?
UJAApple Cider Saleat the Campus
Center to support and learn more
about United Jewish Appeal.
Thurs.l0/31
11-3:30 pm

y27

Iwas going to commit Grand Theft
National Box. but then we found last
Wednesday that
poof! it had
disappeared. So there went your
present. We'll keep working on It.
though. #72

--

--

Ellwn
Happy Birthday fellow Scorpio! Have
agreatday and night anddon't party
too much. Your nelghbour Fajita
Octoby Hobor!
Happy birthday to one of the three
molest Scorpions on the ball! Love,
Blondie and Elaine
Lindsay
we know it won't mean as much
coming from us (instead of that
Dereen-blah-blah. guy) But happy
birthday nonetheless.We love you,
even if you are flunking. Elizabeth.
Kate. and Aaron
AMAZING LARRY
Sorry Imissed your birthday-no one
told me. Hope it was good. -Will

(Si6ples doesn't munt). Maibe til
giveyouoneforyourbirkday(maybe
ifIgel really drunk) -Michele

1 fem & dog looking for respons.

M or F to share 2 bdrms close to
Tufts. Has to be responsible. Call
EveorMaurice623-1592/628-8311

W. Somenrille
Duplex, 3 bdrm, walking distance to
Davis Sq./ Tufts. w/ frig, driveway,
yard, porch. $9OO/mo. Incl. Water &
Heat. Call x4139 Davis or 629-2882
after 8 pm Avail 12/1

Watch TV!
and record. Samsung TV monitor
13' plus VCR-VHS. 3 months old.
$280. Tel. Ronald0 623-5367

Buckingham Palace
We need 2 female roommates to live
with us in our spacious apartment at
69 Bromfield Rd. Newly renovated,
living room. dining rm. e-i kitchen
$300/mO+ utiis. Cali Rulla 625-4361

CHEAP WHEELS
Needaway to get to Harvardquickly.
save T tokens. your feet. Feel the
accessibility of Boston on a 10 spd.
$60 for bike & kryptonite lock. Call
soon: Claire 666-3323

SPRING SUBLET
Roomy api for $275/mo on 33 Sunset. Big TV. water cooler, stocked
kitchen. free parking. 3 upperclass
women desperately need roommate
-- any sex welcome. Call 666-3323
or 625-4294

Buy classifieds in
The Tutts Daily!
OnsalenowattheDailyofficeinthe
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
the Campus Ctr Info Booth.

W. Somenrille
5 rms. Garage, Porch, 3rd II Conwell
Ave. Avail 1-1-92. $750/mo painted
and clean. Call 861-8549 or 8626397(machine).

HOUSING LICENSE
CANCELLATION DEADLINE
Students who will be canceling their
oncampus housing for the spring
semester must do so by 10/31/9i.
Stop by the Housing Office to fill out
your license b r a & form!

Attentlon all skiiers
Tufts Ski Club is organizing a trip to
Quebec City the first weekend after
Winter Break. For all interesied,
please attend an info meeting Tues.
oc129at 8:OO pm inthe Crane Room
or call Steph at 629-5823

Near Tufts
4 min walkto Davis Sq. Clean 4 bdrm
apt. Newstove, refrig. w h . Off-street
parking, deck. 61oOO. 233-8904.

MNORITY JUNIORS, SENIORS
Meet and interview with dozens of
corporations (Merrill Lynch,
McKinsey. P&Gand MORE!) at the
MINORITYCAREER FORUM. 126/
91 Sheraton-Boston, 10-4.To register. send resume PRIOR TO 10/31:
Crimson & Brown Associates 1430
Mass Ave. Suite 1003 Cambrdige,
MA 02138. Questions (617) 6 6 8
0181.

Apt for rent
Newly renovated, 3 bdrm. Ivg rm,
mod bath. e-i kitchen wlrefrig. parking, very close to campus. Avail
now. $750/mO. Call 776-5467 after
5pm.

For Sale

2 rm studio in 2 family.
Lge kitchen. hdwdflrs. porch, excellent condition. Locatedcloseto Tuns
in quiet neighborhood. $500/mo +
utils. Avail 1211. Call Denise or Rob.
488-3910.

ARE YOU TIRED OF YOUR
SQUEAKY BED?
luymyfuton!It makesagreat couch
IO!$60 firm -Great condltion. call
taCy 625-1657.

I

House for rent or sell
Everet- 10 mins from campus. 3 to 5
bdrm. Kitchen, 2 full baths. Parking
tor 10 cars, no utils, $800/month.
$15O.OOO for sale. ~ 2 9 1 7

...

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE E
Planning a house parry? For the
best in house, Rap, Reggae and Top
40 to keep the bodies movin'. walls
skatin'. derrieres wigglin', and the
neighbors askin' you to turn it up...
Call DJ RAFF-E at 489-0346.
CMT Word Processing Services
will inputthesis. letters, manuscripts.
term papers intolBMComputer; print
out letter quality. $2.25 dslpg. Resumes $1 2. Tapetranscriptionavail.
Freeoncampusdelivary. Ouickturnaround. Call Cher at 321-3746.
$99 DJ Special
Dance to the best music from CD at
your next party. spun by an u p w
DJ (with no attitude!). Price for standard 4hr, on-campus events ($25
extra for lg rms). KARAOKE "sing-along- also avail (add $40). Contact
Jim of Laser Sound at 489-2142 for
more info.

.^

3954004
Professionallyprepared student papers, typeset quality resumes and
cover letters. tape transcription.
mailing lists. flyers, etc. All work is
spellthedted and proofread with
FREE report cover. One-stopsecretarial service offering: Public fax.
copies, binding. private mailboxes,
mail forwarding, notary, packaging
and shipping. Conveniently located
at 15 Forest St in Medford Square
(opposite Post Office). Call Janice
at 395Mx)4.
"'TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921

Studenipapers,theses. grad school
applications. personal statements.
tape transcription. resumes, grad/
faculty projects, multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. Ail documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerlect5.1 or Muitimafe.
Reasonable Rates. Ouick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tuns.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services.)

Wanted
EARN $2000 &free Spring Bred

trips!

North America's #1 Student Tour
Operator seeking motivated students, organizations,fraternities and
sororities as campus representatives promoting Cancun, Bahamas
Daytona and Panama City! Call 1
(800) 724-1555!

Ineed a ride to.Cornell
forthe longweekend, li18.Will share
expanses. Please leave me a message at 393-4556.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)

Services

Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll findthg
timetodo it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement profesl
sionally typed and laser printed,on
high quality paper in a typestyle,
that's attractive? No need t o ket CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a special1st in making your applications and
personal statement as appealing as
possible.

2l5 College Ave!

Attention Seniors:
The Dept. of the Treasury still has
opening for interviews on Wednesday,11/61991. Pleqsecallx3299or
stop by Caregr Planning Canter for
details.

NEED TO TALK?
CallEarsforPeers withquestionsor
problems, big orsmell. Tufts'anonymousstudent-run hotline istherefor
you Every night 7pm-7am. 6273888 Confldential

TYPING
THE PROCESSED WORD

Rides

Apt for rent
5 rms (kitchen. liv rm & din rm. 2
bdrms). oftsl parking, fst 11. $650/
mo. Close to T & Tufts. 729-2323
looking for Spring Sublet. Beautiful
apt- dosest house to campus. We
have cable, TV. VCR, microwave...
all the amenities. If you are sick of
thedorms or just want a new place
CALL ME. Susan- 666-9403

TRIP TO THE USSR!
3ne week with tour of Moscow, St.
'etersburg. Conference on World
%ace with top Soviet students (at
Stalin's Mansionl)A$2500 for $5001
everything incl)Call Paul 266-6756
!SAP[

CHEAP! CHEAP!!
Block from campus n&ly renovated
3-5 bdrm e-i kitchen, parking, near
redline. Lv message at phr 4848234

Housing

bny. Larry(, Larry

It's been too long since we've had

Three or four large bdrm .pt
5 mins walking distance from campus. Spring sublet wlporch. $ m o r
best offer. Cali 666-4502

CHEAP AND RELIABLE
Great car for only $250!! Moving to
Europe must sell quickly. 1979
Dodge Aspens with strons and solid
engine. Mucho Mucho room for
roadtrips with friends. CallNow! 6292355

Events

UNICEF CANDYGRAM SALE
Available in thecampus Centerand
atthelNfo Booth Monday-Wed.Only
$1 each, and all proceeds to go to
help underpriviliged children. Send
them to your friends.

Llnb
It could be worse- it could be Tuesday! Have a great day! Relax and
smile! Love ya, Kim and Stace

Holiday Shopping Made Easy!
Stae-of-the-art skin carelcosmetics
to CliniquelLanmme but half-price!
Dermatologist. sensitivity, allergytested, lragrence free. No animal
testing. COnsultations include color
draping. Gift certificates, sets, gift
wrapping available. Freedelivery on
campus.
666-2745

Today is Angela Finney's
birthday.
Her chaos-ridden exploration leadBrs from 1988 wish her all the best
loratruly kick-ass senior year. Boola
Wla!Jason 8 Dave. PS. Why don't
(ou kids ever write?

Are you confused &out
reinvestment.
Come to an educational forum on
Tuesday IO/%, Barnum 008,7 pm
and hearguests speakerstalkabout
the real issues surrounding reinvestment.

Somerville
SpaciousZbdrm apt, newly painted,
Qi kitchen. open deck. off-street
parking. On busline. $750+utiIs, no
pets. Call 628-8152

FOR SALE
Oneway flight from BostontoWashington National for 11/26. $60 Call
629-8952

YOGA! YOGA! YOGA!
Relax-renew-rejuvenate1 Classes
>flaredinSomerville Reducestress.
intensify creative energy, increase
mental clarity. First class free
Teacher certified by Kundalini Instiuta 628-7364
JUMBO PAGES
911off-campus students can pick up
heir FREE Jumbo Paqes at thelnfo
300th in the Campus center. or call
529-2470

"*395-5921'*'

"'RESUMES"'
LASER NPESET
$25. Call 395-5921
mpressive Laser Typeset Resumes.
oaturing computerstorage untilJune
or future updating. Your choice of
ypestyles. including bold, italics,
xhets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
3ne day service avail. 5 min from
runs.
jional Association
(Member of ofPARW:
Resume
ProfesWritCall for FREE "Resume/Cover
stter Guidelines")
3rs.

EXECUTNE BUSINESS
SERVICES
Student papers. word processing,
'esume & cover letters. data base
nanagement, mailing list & labels,
itatisticaltyping. LASER PRINTING,
'AST EFFICIENT REASONABLE
3ATES Cali (617) 289-4749
'

Also, word processing or typing of
jtudent papers, grad school appliztions. personal statements. thejes. multiole letters. tams tranjcribed, laser printing. i c . CALL
-RANGES ANMIME AT 395-5921.

.

TRAVEL SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
STS. the leader in collegiate travel,
needs motivated individuals and
groups to promote WinterBpring
Braaktrips. For information call Student Travel Services, Ithaca. NY at
1800-648.4849.
F r w Spring Break trips
along with spending money1 To:
Cancun. Bahamas. Jamaica. Orlando. Daytona, Barbados. Formore
information call 1800-5287914.
NEED EXTRA CASH?
Call for Telefund. +/- 8 positions

avail. No phone calls please. Apply
inpenon,Sun-Thurs. 3-10pmHighest paying job on campus.
ART, PHOTOS
Oxlam's gallery space is empty. If
you want & show-well anything interesting, call Tish 3914308orstop
by in the basement of Eaton.
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAI
HI, GIRLS! I‘M
TKYNG TO‘=
IT”! UUW7TotH.P

ME”WIT“?

Tomorrow

Today

Ialvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson

OUT A U WE TIME.
Y

4

by Bill Amend

?OX TROT
HA HA. NO,

5ERiou5LY.

I :AID,
-

I
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Tufts Ski Club
Programs Abroad
Information Meeting.
Study Abroad General Info Crane Room, 8:OO p.m.
Meeting.
Eaton 201, 11:30 a.m.
Communications
&
Media Studies and Tufts
Tufts Lesbian Gay Media Society
Bisexual Community
“Woody Allen: His Life &
AIDS ACTION Committee Work” lecture. Cabot
Safer Sex Workshop for Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Gay and Bisexual Men.
Hayes House, 3rd floor,
Institute for. American
Universities
9:OO p.m.
Study Abroad in Aix-enProvenceFrance.
ECO
Conference Room, 3rd
General Meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.
floor, Ballou Hall,
10-11 a.m.
TCUJ Rerecognitions
Information Session for Peace & Justice Studies,
People Organized for
Rerecognitions.
Campus Ctr 208,8:00 p.m. Knowledge, African
American Center
Educational
Forum on
LCS-VolunteerVacations
Huge Halloween Meeting. Reinvestment.Barnum 008,
7:OO p.m.
Eaton 201,9:00 p.m.
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The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Agent 007
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lc

By GARY LARSON
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter lo each square, to form
four ordinary words.

WHAT PO CROOKS

Now arrange the circled letters
form the surprise answer, as su
gested by the above cartoon

Answer here:

‘‘mm
”

(Answers tomorri
Yesterday’s

Dog ventriloquists

I

Jumbles: AGONY FINAL DUGOUT SUBMIT
Answer: The teacher made him stand outside the
classroom, and now he’s become this kir
of pupil-AN OUTSTANDING ONE

Qrrote ofthe D q
“The IRS spends God knows how much of your tax money on these
toll-free information hot lines staffed by IRS employees, whose idea of
a dynamite tax tip is that you should print neatly. If you ask them
a real tax question, such as how you can cheat, they’re useless.”
-- Dave Barry

Gavagai

I 4 Musical
instrument
15 Scandinavian
I 6 Extremely bad
I7 Aquatic bird
I 8 stop
I 9 Holiday
20 Church song
book
22 Added
seasoning
24 Up in arms
26 Always to poets
27 Avoiding the
issue
30 Made a nasal
sound
34 Noise
35 Dud
37 Courage
38 Small amount
40 Small branch
42 Watch face
43 Desk items
45 Home for a
brave
47 Poem
48 War technique
50 Passed
52 Dockers’ gp
53 Rub out
54 Rustic
58 Pestered
62 Outstanding
thing
63 Excuse
65 Went by car
66 Uninteresting
67 Business mogul
68 Solitary
69 Title
70 Br guns
71 Leading lady
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8 Being
9 Become more

dense
10 Directed (to)
11 Completed
12 Small taste
13Toboggan
21 Seed coat
23 Menial worker
25 Entices
27 Decree
28 Musical
instrument
29 Caper
30 Hidden gunman
31 Small group$
32 Escape by
cleverness
33 Struck out
DOWN
36 Mine output
1 The two
2 Take heed
39 Natural
3 Usual way
talent
4
the Menace 41 Desserts
5 Countries within 44 Farm building
larger areas
46 Comfort
49 Jeweler’s
6 Deer
weights
7 Ade flavor
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51 Necklace
53 Best ClaSS
54 Scheme
55 Halo
56 Slender

57 Landed
59 Chimney dirt
60
Ferber
61 Forest creature
64 Proscribe
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